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Carteret Character Near

Drowning Victim At

Port Reading

FIRST AID SQUAD AND

2 Soldiers Hurt In One

Of Several Crashes;

No Fatalities

WOODBRIDGE—The New Year
holiday was marred in the Town-
ship by several accidents and a
near drowning- which, kept the po-
lice and Woodbridge Emergency
Squad on the hop. Fortunately,
none of the cases proved fatal.

An elderly man, iater identified
as John Miller, 73, of 36 Hudson
Street, Carteret, was fished out of
the Kill Van KuIJ at 10 o'clock
Nrew Year's night by Captain Clark
Robertson, 52, of the Barge
Chisoln, at the Creosote Plant dock,
Port Reading;. Captain Robertson
discovered Miller clinging- to a pil-
ing of the dock just about ready
to go under.

Members of the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad arrived on the
scene and rushed the victim, who
had turned stiff fr'mi exposure to
the Perth Amboy General Hospital
where . he is "resting comfort-
ably." 'Miller has been unconsci-
ous most of the time and has been
unable to give an account of how
he fell into the water.

Police say that Miller is an old
character in Carteret and neigh-
DoTTiiave-i'ntimated that they wiii"
take care of all his expenses.

Found On Road

To Coach Cast

Presentation By Fords Company Will Be First In Eight
Years; Egan And Anderson To Coach Production

FORDS—February 17 and 18 will find the revival of
annual minstrel shows once sponsored by members of
Fords Fire Company No. 1. Resumption of such stage
productions was recently voted by the department's per-
sonnel. This year's affair will be presented in the audi-
torium of School No. 14, Ford Avenue.

Captain Jack Egan, of the town-
ship police, and Harry Anderson,
have been selected to coach the
production. The duo have col-
laborated in rehearsing minstrels
and other musical shows in the
Raritan Bay area for many years.

Ernest Krauss is general chair-

charge of the program.
Leonard Fisher, Bob Jogan and

Robert Krauss comprise the com-
mittee in charge of the casting of
the show.

Every effort will be made to
make this year's event the best
ever. The last minstrel presented
by the company was eight years
ago.

Overseer Of Poor Not On

Reappointment List

Wednesday

S\%>-

OTHER EMPLOYEES NOT
"FOR YEAR"

Fire Of Unknown Origin
In Laboratory Is Quick-

ly Extinguished
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A

| blaze that was as quickly extin-

guished as it started caused con-

siderable uneasiness at the Dehl

& Stein Chemical Company plant

on Meadow Road, near the Raritan

River, Monday night.

The fire broke out in the lab-

oratory of the plant shortly be-

fore 8 o'clock. Raritan Engine

Company No. 1, Piscatawaytown,
was summoned at once. After call-
ing the fire department, however,
employees smothered the flames

Seventeen-year-old Ernest Kar- before any damage was done.
ello, of Fairview Terrace, Mana-
hawkin, was found lying on the
road on Route 25, near Hiram's
Farm by R. Edward Dickinson, of
'l24 Walnut Street, Ridgewood,
who picked him up and too'K him to
the farm and notified the police.
The injui-ed man was given treat-
ment by Dr. Myron G. Walters
and than ordered to the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital. Zarello wa3
evidently struck by a car.

Car Turns Over
. Early New Year's morning,

Walter Korschek, 28, of 545 18th
'Avenue, Newark, was slightly in-
jured when he lost control of his
car and it turned over. The acci-
dent occurred on Route 35 about
300 feet north of the P & E Rail-
road Bridge underpass. Korschek
•was treated by Dr. I. T. Spencer.

Soldiers Injured
Two soldiers stationed at Fort

Hancock, Francis McGuire, 29,
and Vincent Russo, 24, were in-
jured when a government station
Vagon which Russo was driving
crashed into the rear of another
station wagon driven by Peter
Gyorkos, 21, of Super-highway,
Woodbridge and owned by the
James Motor Co., of Amboy Ave-
nue, Woodbridge.
; The soldiers were taken to the
[Roosevelt Hospital by a passerby
livhere McGuire was treated for a
>roken nose, deep lacerations of
he left upper lip, contusions of
oth lips and possible dislocation
if the shoulder. Russo was treat-
d fot* a fracture of the right

ee cap.

Falls On Stove
While in an allegedly drunken

:ondition, Peter Kellman, of Ful-
on Street and Legion Place, fell
n a stove in his home and severe-

' y burned and cut a hand. Kellman
P,-as taken to the Perth Amboy

reneral Hospital in • the Wood-
ridge Emergency Squad ambu-

Cause of the blaze could not be
determined. Police are investigat-
ing.

Annual Birthday Ball Plans
For January 30 Are

Being Advanced

AH Clerical Jobs Retained

"At Pleasure Of The

Committee"

Caot. Jack Egan

RARITAN TOWNSHIP Ar-

Property Owners In Clara
Barton Section Effected

By Recent Hearing
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A spe-

cial three-member board named by
the Raritan Township Board of
Commissioners to set up assess-
ment figures on improvements ef-
fected in the municipality recent-
ly conducted a preliminary hear-
ing of property owners in the
town hall Friday evening. The
hearing was for the purpose of
determining benefits and damages.

The board was appointed to
make assessments for construction
of curbs and gutters in First Ave-
nue, Albourne Street and Lafay-
ette Avenue, Clara Barton sec-
tion.

Following the hearing Friday
night, the three-man board will
visit the" streets, inspect the prop-
erties and report to the Township
Commission for further consid-

WOODBRIDGE — Carmen . J.
Zullo, of Port Reading, was not re-
appointed Overseer of the Poor

when the Township Committee met
for reorganization at noon on New
Year's Day.

Unofficially it was learned that
Mr. Zullo is not looked upon with
favor by some of the party leaders

'j Jin the third ward, but from" an
authoritative source it was .also
learned that in all probability all
difficulties would be ironed out in
the near future and Zullo would
be renamed at a future session.

It was also noted that none of
the re-appointments with the ex-
ception, of attorney, treasurer, en-
gineer and physician, were made
for a full year as has been the cus-
tom heretofore. . -The resolution
confirming the re-appointments
read "at the pleasure of the com-
mittee."

Department heads renamed
were: Leon E. MeElroy, Township
Attorney, $4,000 a year; Q. J.
Morganson, Township Treasurer,
$3,000 a year; C. R. Davis, Town-
ship Engineer, $4,000 a year and
Dr. Malcolm Dunham, Township

rangements are now being made
for the annual President's Birth-
day Ball, to be held Thursday
evening, January 30, in the audi-
torium of the Plainficld Avenue
ftrehouse, Piscaiawaytown.

John W. Ellmyer, Jr., of 212
Oakland Avenue, Lindeneau, is
again serving as general chairman
in charge of the affair.

A drive will be conducted
throughout the township schools
for the benefit of the Infantile
Paralysis fund.

Physician, §400 a year.
Clerics Listed

Clerks re-appointed 'at the

eration. The township authorized I
a $7,000 bond issue to finance its
part of the construction costs.

Members of the special board
include Oscar Kaus, Clara Barton;
,Alfred 'Ghristopherson, Menlo
Park, and George Bent, Oak Tree.

pleasure of the committee" were as
follows:

Miss Stella Kelly, tax office, %!,-
200 a year; Mrs. Florence Redd,
tax office, $1,200 a year; Mrs. Ella
Beckman, tax office, $1,400 a year;
Mrs. Harriet Cwiekalo, tax asses-
sor's office, $lT400 a year; Mrs.
Ann Hornsby, Township Clark's, of-
fice, $1,650 a year; William Balder-
ston, tax assessor's office, $1,800 a
year.

William Heller was retained as
janitor at the Memorial Municipal
Building at a salary of $175 per

j month.

In Three Years. Declares Greiner In Annual Message
$185,006 In Ratables Re-

turned To Taxation
During Past Year

WOODBRIDGE—A frank ac-
count of the stewardship of the
affairs of the Township during the
past year highlighted the annual
message given by Mayor August F.
Greiner at the inaugural meeting
of the Township Committee on New
Year's Day.

"It has long been an accepted
fact," he said in part, "that the
only method by which Woodbridge
Township could meet annual debt
installments, provide essential ser-
vices and reduce the burdensome
tax rate necessitated therefor,
would be to increase the source of
the ; revenue. This increase can
come only through new building on
which taxes can be levied. The
only way in which new building
can be attracted is through the as-
surance to prospective developers
that the cost of their operations
within the Township will not be ex-
horbitaiit. That we attracted
$868,000 worth of improvements
in less than three years is, to me,

a source of great satisfaction. It
should demonstrate ence and for
all the fallacy of accepting, with-
out careful inquiry, the ridiculous
theorizing of those ambitious po-
litical groups who are willing to
tear down any constructive step

WITH THE
LARGEST

GUARANTEED;
CIRCULATION

Mayor August F. Greiner

if they can thereby gain their self-
ish ends." •

Discussing the road situation, he
said that he knew residents nave
suffered "all manners of inconveni-
ence."

"I wish, with all my heart," lie
continued, 'that our municipality
could furnish, a remedy. I recog-
nize, however, that fche only remedy
can be furnished 'by the outlay of
thousands upon thousands of dol-
lars—and the_ simple fact is, that
we not only do not have that kind
of money but the prospeets of get-
ting it in the immediate . future
are exceedingly dim and vague."

The message in . full reads as
follows:

"I consider it to be among the
most important of my duties as
Mayor of this community to sub-
mit annually to the people'an ac-
count of my stewardship of their
affairs for the. past year.

"I do this because I realize
tihat they tear the expense of oper-
ating this Township and therefore
are entitled to know,, without equi-
vocation or subterfuge, the condi-
tion of their municipality from one
year to the next. I<t has been my

(. Continued on Page 3)

Spencer Heads Finance
And Administration

As Predicted

WOODBRIDGE — As predicted
by this newspaper last week, Com-
mitteeman Frederick A. Spencer,
of the' first ward, was named chair-
man of iboth the Administration
and Finance -committees by Mayor
August F. Greiner on New Year's
Day. Committeeman Herbert Ran-
kin retained his position as police
commissioner, While James Schaf-
frick was returned to his post as

Officers' Election And Installation
West Raritan Republicans, First District Democrats

Among Units Planning Annual Induction Ceremony

EAEITAN TOWNSHIP—Election and installation of
officers by four township political organizations will be
the main order of business for the new year.

Wednesday night, January 9,-officers will be elected
by the West Raritan Republican Club at a meeting in the
home of Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr., "Woodbridg-e
Avenue, Piscatawaytown. A nomi-*

nating committee composed of

Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr., William

.Robertson, Mrs. Charles Horn,

chairman of
Committee.

the Public Works Percy Dixon and Ernest Brookes
will announce the slate to be

BAIt-EY IMPROVING
{RDS—Health Officer Harold

i l , of Fords, is reported
lightly improved at the ; Perth
(.mboy. General1 Hospital.

Mr. iBailey fell down a flight of
|eUar jteps at his home on Christ,
j and suffered a fractured
pull., "riends and fellow-employes

the "Vlemoral Municipal Building:
re. oitimistic regarding his re-

VISIT FLORIDA
RAIrTAN" "OWNSHIP — Mrs.

J(i"DoIl and .Miss Ruth Ell-
jf Woodbridge Avenue, and
Charles Zajac, her son,

and daughter, Joan,
e 25, will soon leave for\

Fte.

Sustains Minor Hurts When
Struck By Car Driven

By Fords Man
CLARA BARTON — Mrs. Mary

Thomas, 67, of 74 Dartmouth
Street, this place, sustained minor
injuries shortly before G o'clock
Friday night when she was struck
by a car while crossing Woodbridge
Avenue at Amboy Avenue here.

Otto Christensen, 39, of 173
5"ord Avenue, Fords, according to
lolice, was the driver of the car.
Mrs. Thomas. was taken io the
Perth Amboy General Hospital in
the Piscatawaytown Safety Squad
ambulance.

Police said that Christensen re-
ported making a left turn from
Amboy Avenue into Woodbridge
Avenue and did not sec the woman
until she was directly in front of
Ms car. He applied the brakes and
said he did not think he hit the
woman, but that she fell against
'he car as he stopped.

Officers John Calomoneri and
Alan Rolfe investigated.

Snowball Mystery Event To
Be Held At Firehouse

January 24th
PISCATAWAYTOWN — A l l

plans are completed for the snow-
I ball mystery dance which the
Happy Go Lucky Girls Club will
sponsor Friday night, January 24,
in the Plainifield Avenue firehouse
here. •

Joe Bedell's orchestra will pro-
vide the music and Mrs. Geitrude
Dudics will offer several vocal se-
lections.

Mrs. Dudics is also chairman in
charge of arrangements, assisted
by the Misses Betty. Joseph, Mil-
dred Raspa, Milly Novello, Tina

Fords Man Held For Grand
Jury On Sister's Charge

FORDS—Patsy Gellato, 25, of
15 Elm Street, this place, was
held for the Grand Jury without
bail on a serious charge made
against him by his sister, Lucy, of
Woodbridge Avenue, Port Read-
ing.

Gelatto was picked up by Cap-
tain John Egan, Detective Ser-
geant George Balint and Officer
John Manton after a compiamt
had been filed.

TAX PAYMENTS'
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Total

collections of all taxes, assess-
ments and interest amounted to
568,607.53 during December, Tax
Collector James Kirkpatrick re-
ported to the Township Commis-
sion Tuesday afternoon. Current
collections for the month totaled
$50,292.87.

CHOIR ELECTS
FORDS—The choir of St. Nicho-

las Greek Catholic Church held its
annual election of officers recently
at the -church. Steven Rimar was
named president, Veronica Dudie,

Mae Raspa, Antoinette De treasurer; Irene Demscik. seere-
Lueea, Jennie Di Giovanni and Tina tary, and John Serko,. recording
Raspa, Jr. I secretary.

The committees named by the
Mayor were as follows:

Administration: Spencer, chair-
man, Rankin and Charles J. Alex-
ander.

Finance: Spencer, chairman,
Rankin and Alexander.

Public Works: Schaffrick, chair-
man,' Rankin and Bergen.

Police- Rankin, chairman, Schaf-
frick and Bergen.

Parks and Playgrounds: Schaf-
frick, chairman -, Spencer and
Francis G. Wukovets.

Street Lights and Transporta-
tion : Rankin, chairman; Spencer
and Schaffrick-

elected.

The same night, Louis Petitt,
recently elected president of the
First District Democratic Club,
will be installed with other officers.
Induction ceremonies will be held
at the club headquarters,. 22
Player Avenue, Lindeneau. Other
officers-- to be installed are An-
thony Chiavarini, vice president;
John Chickarelli, secretary; Fred-
erick Strakele, financial secretary;
Jack Jennings, treasurer; Stephen
Clyde, custodian, and Jonn Pow-
ers, chaplain.

The East Raritan Republican
Club, at its first session of the
year at Nels Hansen's store, Am-
boy Avenue, Clara
install the following

Barton, will
officers: Ar-Fords Woman Is Slightly

Injured In Car Accident
FORDS—Mrs. Kathryn Yar-jard Knudsen, secretary; Brace

rick, 43, of 1030 Hoy Avenue, this
place, was slightly injured Friday

thur W. Larson, president; Alfred
i C. Urffer, vice president; R.ieh-

naght when a car in which she was
riding, driven by Andrew Karnish,
45, of 92 Harvet Street, New
Brunswick, figured in a collision
with another car operated by
Thomas J. Powell, 30, of 901 Ham-
ilton Street, Rahway.

The accident occurred at the in-
tersection of Main Street and Am-
boy Avenue.

TO MEET MONDAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
temporary budget will be adopted
by the Board of Commissioners at
a special meeting Monday night,
January 6. The budget will pro-
vide finances for temporary opera-
tion of local government until
regular budget is formulated and
approved.

PROUD PARENTS
•PISCATAWAYTOWN—Mr. and

Mrs. Elwood C. Wait, of Webster
Place, Piscatawaytown, are parents
of a daughter born Friday at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
Mrs. Wait is the former- Florence
Akers.

Eggert, financia lsecretary, and
George Thompson, treasurer.

Elections of the second District
Democratic Club will be held
.Tuesday night, January 14, in the
Second District headquarters, 5
.Chestnut Avenue, Lindeneau. A
.committee
JCapcsandi,

composed
Richard

of Julius
Richardson

and John Ellmyer will announce
the nominations.

New Slate Of Officers To
Be Selected By St. John's

Group Sunday
FORDS—St. John's Young Peo-

ple's Fellowship entertained the
Rahway chapter at a Christmas
party in Thomsen's hall, Fords,
Friday night.

A humorous sketch, representing
a surgical operation, was presented
by Carl Will and James Olsen.

Featured on the program were
the following members of Margy
Hiowe's Dancing School: Lorraine
Wargo, of Fords; Marion Coll, of
Woodbridge; Sadie Edwards, -Mil-
dred Gallos, Marion McKinsey, Oc-
tavia Palmer, Mary Saran and
Helen, Witt, of Perth Amboy, and
Evelyn Conway, of South Amboy.

Members of St. John'-s who at-
tended the party included G.ene-
vieve Bauongarten, Kurt. Baumgar-
ten, Matthew Jago, Jeanette Lar-
sen, Vivian Rasmussen, Kenneth
Schuster, Harold Hunt, James Ol-
sen, Harding Peterson, Connie
Van Horn, Edith Wargo, Thomas
Wargo and Carl Will.

Next Sunday night the Fellow-
ship will hold its annual election
of officers. .

George Esposito Weds New
York Girl At Local Church

FORDS—The marriage of Miss
Grace McCabe, of New York City,
to George Esposito, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Esposito, of 381 Mew
Brunswick Avenue, this place, was
announced this week. The cere-
mony was performed at Our Lady
of Peace Church here Christmas
Eve.

Elvira Esposito, sister of the
bridegroom, was her only attend-
ant. Michael Horvath, of Perth
Amboy, served as best man.

After the reception, held at the
bridegroom's home, the couple left
for New York City where they will
make their home.

To

RESUME SESSIONS
FORDS—The American Home

Department of the Fords Woman'?
Club will resume regular meetings
January 9 at the library. An ex-
change of smallUfifts will also take
pbee &i Uiti thine..

The pleasure-loving people of this peaceful, quiet community

took the cherubic New Year to it* mellow heart the other night.

. . . Thousands of celebrants jumped the starting gun to beat the

curfew hour on an expensive farewell binge to Gloomy Old Man

^940.
Gay merry-makers, unwilling to wait until just before mid-

night to extend an alcoholic welcome to 1941, began to jam town-
ship amusement centers shortly after 9 p. m. . . . In this munic-
ipality, tipplers were permitted to tilt their holiday flagons until
S a. m.

Yes, local whooper-uppers threw the New Year binge into
high gear and dumped plenty of extra shekels into the cash registers
of tavern entrepreneurs.

• The better-known hot spots, such as Log Cabin, Middlesex
Hotel, The Pines, Var&dy'* Lonely Acres, Alaska, Ye Cottage Inn,

John's Diner, Town Restaurant, Mayfair Grill, Village Barn, Mike's
Tavern, Black Cat Inn, Louis' Restaurant, Sam's Grill, Dave Mey-
er's and others, were jammed to the doors long before bedlam
broke loose at midnight . . . Other bars in. the township were also
packed to capacity . . . In addition, private home parties this year
reached a new high.

Without a doubt, the community went to town New Year's
Eve and is still groggy . . . It was the maddest, noisest, wettest,
giddiest and most satisfying New Year's hang-bang session in the
history of the township.

: Young and old ripped off the cover of the 1941
tossed it into either the Raritan River or Woodbridge Cree'j
between dusk^and dawn went on a soree

TO MEET TONIGHT
FOEDS—The Girl Sea

Troop 7 vrii

Members Of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1 To

Hold Affair Feb. 21
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Chief

Tihomas S.wales, Jr., yesterday an-
nounced •committee chairmen and
others to assist in arrang-ements
for the annual minstrel show of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1.
Chief iSwales is general chairman
of the affair.

The show, whicn -will be present-
ed February1 21, will be coached by
Thomas Swales, Sr., wiiih Joseph
Amibrosio assisting.

Farther plans for the presenta-
tion will be made at a meeting- of
the. comipany Tuesday evening,
January 7.

Committees named by. "Chief
Swales Include .publicity, John
Powers, chairman, and Jonn Ell-
myer, Sr., assistant chairman; pro-
gram, Erza Grant chairman; print-
Ing, Joseph Ambrosio, chairman;
refreshments, Edward Voorhees,
chairman; checkroom, Arnold Nei-
haus, chairman, assisted-by-Wil-
liam . Meserole.;.. do.or, Van .Stout,
chairman, assisted -by Joseph Stout;
treasurer, Albert .'Fre

School Commissi<

come Wholly Aj

On That

MAYOR CHRi:
TO NAME NEW MJ

Appointive Plan

By Voters Of Toi

Two Years Ago

EABITAIJ TOWKS
the first time in its '
Township Board of Ed
become wiiolly an appoi
on February 1. All el
will expire at that ti
Walter C. -Christensen
power to name board

Two years ago, the
board system, was ado
voters of the township
tion that was not surp
der the provisions of
law, however, elective
must serve put theter
they had been nametL

A. Leonard Murphy,
and Jofan P. Stevens a;
ing terms by appointme:
was named by Mayor
last January for a te
February 1, 1934, w.
will serve until Februa:

On February 1 -of
Mayor Ghristensen will
upon to appoint thre
John Anderson, di
Albert Davis are now
their elective terms.
O'Hiara, Sr., is servia,
pired term, which a
year.

According to the
pointments shall be
and five years in orde;
the expiration dates,
ture, one tenft -will e
ruary 1 of each year.

Whether or not
board members will
could not be learned,
ed that at least two ne?
will be • appointed.
Anderson is not re-n
board, he will continue
tary to the board since
der tenure of office.

Mayor Christensen
nounee his appointm.'
January 15 and the re
meeting of the edueattre
scheduled for February;

itac

)44
ye

'•cal
;mbe
rk, a

tipleti

Woman's Club
Sponsor Affair At

brary January 1
FORPS—A balte s,

sponsored at the lGeaipIib"i!
January 18 by the ForJifJun'
Woman's Club, accordingly
made at a.recent mee
members.

Miss Elaine Quadt,
appointed the follow!
charge of the affair: Misa
Diek, chairman, Miss Hi
ady, Miss Helen Kova
Ruth Miljes and Miss
Leiderau.

Preliminary details f or̂ aflmotl
and daughter banquet ^
discussed but no definite
set-

MJSS Deikr, welfare
gave a report on the rece;
mas party given at the
Nursery School for the
Miss Audrey Miljes gave
report on the recent bang

The members decided
gardenia as the club fiowj
meeting of the Glee
next Tuesday night at^tb.
Miss Ruth. Seel was ann

The next meeting
January 24 with- Rev.
Niedenneyer, pastor
Presbyterian Church, P
boy, as guest speaker.

FEAST OBSERVJ
FORDS—The annual

program and party for
St. John's Chapel "
was held Friday
chapel. The occasion
Feast of St. John the Evai



FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1941 FORDS AND EARITAN- TOWNSHIP BEACl

ed TV Report To
d States Army

JcalrCorps
TOWNSHIP—Spe-

rders from the War Depart-
111 e^Bed Louis DuBois, of Sxel-
' •^ former reserve officer in the
^ed States Army Medical
^ , back into service Saturday.
^e was requested to report to
' surgeon general at Washing-
' lor active duty as-major. Sis1

istment will .expire Efecember
• 1&-*1T when lie a^ain will re-
J. to inactive status.
( or the past sixteen 'years, Du-
'̂  has been on reserve duty
a the 203x3 l&etlical Eeglment-
&erved in France during: the

'rid War -as a member of the
'~h Infantry, TSih, Division.

PURCHASE GRADER
5AT11TAN TOWNSHIP — The
ard of Commissioners, in ses-
n Tuesday afternoon, author-
3 the purchase of a motor road
•der for the department of pub-
v/rolcs at a cost of $33255, less
allowance of §150 for the old

der. Two bids were received
the Commission at its last
fc;ng. The ;Stsrith Tractor Com-

' " oX xTiUside \\ as the low bid-
{ the contract was placed

firm.

Township-Owned Property
Sold To Mrs. Caroline.Doll

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—At an
adjourned meeting of -the Town-
ship Commission Tuesday after-:
noon, a parcel of township-owned
property was sold to Mrs. Caroline
Doll, of "VYoodbridge Avenue, for
$1,455. •

Mrs. Doll originally offered
$900 for, the property, a 50-foot
lot with a two-story dwelling situ-,
ated on Woodbridge Avenue, east
of Maple Avenue. Lindeneau sec-
tion.

KTien the bidding was opened-
to the public, H. F. Elliott raised
the offer to $1,000. Spirited bid-:
ding followed 'between the two-
prospective buyers until
Boll's $1,455 offer. Elliott failed

Santa :Claas And Dan Cupid Reach An Accord In
Bevy Of Local Romances, Many Hearts Are Happy!

Santa Glaus worked overtime during the holidays
slipping rings on the third finger, left hand, of sweet,
young things in this area. Engagements announced in-

the following:
Yarkovich-Villa

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Yarkovieh,
of 65 Ford Avenue, Fords, 'an-
nounce the betrothal of their
daughter, Mitzi, to Guido Villa,
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Villa, of
-995 'Central-Avenue, Westfield.

Mr. arid Mrs. John Balog, of 10
Lincoln Street, :Fords, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Avenue, Perth Airiboy.

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smoyak,
of 34 Lillian Street, Fords.

Mr.
•Elyar-Lape

and Mrs. John Elyar, of
Sonman, Pa., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Anna
Elyar, of Howard Street, Hope-
lawn, to James Lape, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Lape, of Wagner

to raise the bid and the Commis-; A n n . - t0 Leon Mazur, sor. of Mr. )
sion sold the property to Mrs. Doll.:|*md M*s-. Adam Mazur, of Cod-

• dington Avenue, "W-oodbridge.
Tat arka-Somers

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tatarka,
of Evergreen Avenue, Fords, an-
honnee the engagement of their
daughter, Rose Dolores, to George
Soniers, .son of-Mr. and Mrs. James
Somers, "of Freeman Street, Wood-

PIANO
AMBGY

up

As idle as 10% down,
Balance on easy

u p

,261 Madison Ave.,
Perth Amboy

-onth tft Ifeajestic Theatre
» . A. 4-0006

—'Mrs.' Grace Loblein and Miss
Helen .Loblein o£ Lillian Street,
were holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George.-Reed of Woodbridge.
Avenue. ,

—Mr. and .Mrs. Peter Keso and
son, Peter,-of Keasbey, were guests
of Mr. .and Mrs.' Julius Galambos
and family of Woodbridge Av&hue
over the holidays.

—Miss Jessie Stout, of Silver
Lake Avenue, entertained with a
Christmas party at her home on
Friday afternoon. Guests were-the
Misses Helen Furbeck. Doris John-
son, Evelyn Collier, Marion , Mat-
thews, Dorothy Hansen, Mildred
Kennedy and Connie Murphy.

—Miss Leona Skidmor has been
confined 'by illness to her home On
Stony Road for the past week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mc-
iNally, of Livingston Park, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. "Steven JVIC-
Nally and family, of Goleman
Street, recently.

—Mrs. James Meagher, of Lloyd
Avenue, was called to Floral Park,
Long Island, on Sunday by the sud-~
deen death of her brother, Alfred;
Martin, Sr. . . •

—Mr. and Mrs Walter Trout of
Meriden, "Conn., -are "the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Buys, of
Bergen! Place.

CHRISTOPHERSON-DEMPSTER
COLONIA—Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Christophersoh have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Agnes Marie, to Norman Dempster,
son of the late Arthur -Dempster
and Mrs.3VL -Smith, of Rahway.

COOLER KITCHENS-
Cooking appliances which pass

-the tests of modernity are insu-

bridge.
D imeh-FitoE

Mr. and'Mrs. Andrew Dunch,
of Oakland Avenue, Keasbey, an-;
hbuhce : the betrothal "of their
daughter, .Betty, to Joseph Fitos,
son'of Mr. 'and Mrs. Michael Fitos,
of Park Avenue, Woodbridge.

•Bu es chel-Kr ey II n g
• Mrs.. Georgiana Bueschel, of

1122 East Second Street, Plain-
field, -announces, the engagement
of her daughter, Rosalind, to Ar-
thur • Kreylihg, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Arthur L. Kreyling, of
Fourth Street, Foi'ds.

Jar os - 5 stales toe k
Mr. -and Mrs: Helen Jaros, of

Lincoln Highway, Menlo Park, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, to Dr. Charles
Schalestock, son of Mrs. Mary and
the la:te John Schalestock, of 124
'Clarfcson -Avenue, Rahway.

. Poulsen-Molnar
Mr. -and Mrs. Kaj Poulsen, of

'MdPherson Avenue, Metuchen,
iahnbunce"- the fcetrothal of their
daughter, Anna, to Andrew Mol-
nar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Molnar, Sr.-, of Manning Street,
Bdnhamtown.

Szakacs-Lowich
Mr. and Mrs.\ Joseph Szakacs,

of 27 \Fames Street, New Bruns-
wick, ahnotiirce the engagement of
their rdaug-hter, -Ha, to Oswald
James Lowich, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 5phh Xowich, of Edgar Ave-
nue, Ph'oenix -section, Raritan
T o w n s h i p . - . . _ • ' " . , , ' . •

••-. S e l c H - S m o y a k

Announcement has been made
lated- thoroughly to keep . heat
within the oven and out of the
kitchen. Since perfect baking in' . , . . , , . „.,_, ,
the oven of a modern gas -range o f the. engagement,of Miss Ethel
is certain and .assured, the door l£eich, daughter of "Mr. and Mrs.is not frequently. . opened for
"peeking" •and this makes for cool
kitchens.

Julius \Seieh-,' 'of-Jersey. Avenue,
•Hopelawn, to- Frank: -Smoyak, son

Kiilpa-Wagenli offer '
..Mrs. Victoria Kulpa, Smith;

Street, Keasbey, formerly of:

Phoenix Section, Raritan Town-
ship, announces the engagement.
of her daughter, Helen, to An-
thony Wage'nhoffer, of Keasbey.

Paris-Supp
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paris, 50'

Loretta Street, Hopelawn,. an-,
nounce the engagement of "their1

daughter, Stella, to Stanley Supp,
son of Sir.-and Mrs. John Supp,
311 Leon Avenue, Perth Amboy.;

Markuli n-Markous
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Markulin,

of 201 Harriott Street, Avenel, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, to Thomas W.
Markous, of'66 Hoy Avenue,- Fords.

Schwiner-Cwiskalo
Mrs. Elizabeth Schwiner, of 4:

Lillian Street, Clara Barton, an-
nounces the betrothal of her
daughter, Irene, ot Alexander
Cwiekalo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Cwiekalo, of Iselin.

—Mi\ and Mrs. Andrew Nikovits
and children, Cecelia, Dorothy,
Buddy and William, of William
Street, visited with Mr. and Mi's.
George Avery, of Midland Park, re-
cently.

—John Bukoesik, of New York
City, spent the holiday at the home
of his parents, 'Mr. and 'Mrs. Alex-
ander Bukccsik, of Emmet Avenue.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Steven Glcsvar-y,
of William 'Street, had as recent
guests their daughter and son-in-
law from Baltimore.

-—Mr. ami Mrs. Michael-'Strop-
kai, of New York City, visited witih;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'la
Stropkai, of Commercial Avenue.

! Perceive Quickly.
j A ray of green light, under.prop-
: er conditions, can be perceived by
I the human eye when flashed for only
; one eight-millionth oi a second, ac-
1 cording to the Better Vision institute.

At Tkejtegent

_r * -

Madeleine Carroll and Garv
Cooper are sweethearts In. CeC—•'•
E. DeMille's "North West Mount
ed Police," now at the Regent
Theatre, Elizabeth.

BUILDING CONTINUES
HAEITAN TOW-NSHIP—Con-

struction in the township during
December was estimated at $36,-
650 by Building Inspector-Georg:e
H. Thompson. He issued twelve
building: permits during: the month,
one for a two-story dwelling, four
bungalows, two garages, one serv-
ice sttaion and two poultry
houses.

Rifle Range Unsafe
The United States rifle range in

Grand Rapids, Mich., for 35 years
the scene of state and regional rifle
and pistol matches, has been con-
demned as unsafe and closed to all
forms of shooting. The orders were
issued by the war department fol-
lowing a survey.

Reign of Windsor
The duke of Windsor, as Edward

VKE, ruled 46 weeks, 3 days, 13
hours and 57 minutes.

Sport fans will find complete
Coverage of all local activities on
the sports pace.

FORDS—The engagement of
Miss Mary Yakubik, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Yakubik, of
739 King George Road, this place,
to Michael J. Hospidor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hospidor, of 466
Division Street, Perth Amboy,
was announced at a dinner party
held recently at the Yakubik resi-
dence here.

Miss Yakubjk is a graduate of

—.Miss Alberta Stadtel, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stadtel,
of Union Avenue, is spending the
holidays visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lockhard, of
Ordell Manor. .

—Mr. and Mrs. George Abbott,
daughter Nancy, and son Norman,
of Metuchen, were the guests of
Sir. and Mrs. Henry A. Koerber, of
Hamilton Avenue, reeently-

—Mr. and 'Mrs. George Peters,
of Eltingville, S. I., and the Misses
Ann -Dudas and Theresa Petriella,
of this place, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon D. Jennings
and family, of Lincoln Highway,
recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schessler
and daughters, Joan and .Beverly,
of Roselle Park, were the Saturday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas MaeFarlane, of Monmouth
Avenue.

Woodbridge High School, class of
1937, and Drake Business College.
Mr. Hospidor Is a graduate of
Perth Amboy High School, class
of 1935, and attended Rutgers
University. He is employed by
the Bakelite Corporation in Bound
Brook.

present at the party were Mr.
and Mrs. John Hospidor, the Misses
Helen and Mary Ann Hospidor,
Miss Anna Yakubik, Miss Anna
Rimar, Steve Eimar, Jr., Michael
J. Hospidor, Joseph Yakubik, John
Yakubik, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Rimar, Miss Mary Yakubik and
Mr. and Mrs. John Yakubik.

Dinner Arrangements Will
Be Made At Meet tonight

CLARA BARTON—Final plans
for the annual dinner of the Wo-
men's Auxiliary to Raritan Engine
Company No. 2, to be held Satu'r-.
day evening, January 11, will be:
made at a special meeting of the!
group "tonight at the Amboy Ave-'
nue firehouse. . .

-At the regular meeting, of the:

organization, Tuesday evening,
January 14, installation of recently:

elected officers will take place.

•Franchot Tone has recently
signed a five-year contract with
Universal which, calls for two pic-
tures a year. . . .

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT AT 8:30 P. M.

290

St. James' Auditorium

500

Woodbridge

Miss Lois Kaplowitz
ess To Ckb Mem!

At Kraft
CLARA BARTON—Miss

Kaplowitz was hostess to
pf the Little Woman's Club a
b.oliday party Saturday night
;the home of her aunt, Mrs. Stepli
en-Kraft. The members exchanged
gifts. \

Mrs. Kraft, councilor, was prej
sented with' a gift. Miss Kaplo-w'
itz and Mrs. Kraft presente
books, which members donated, t
children at the Perth Amboy Gen
eral Hospital. J

The next meeting of the clu
will be held January 7 at 3:4
P. 3VI. a t the home of Miss Anit
Ka'us in Amboy Avenue.

—A Classified A*S-. WVM Sell it—

666 Liquid or '666 Tablets wit
666 -Salve or 666 Nose Drops gen
erally relieves cold symptoms th
first day.—Adv.

e

Scott Hall, Elizabeth

BUM lenvts Hijrh at Smith
St«., Perth Amboy 41:45 P.M.
Amboy Ave. at Wa»hlng-.
ton St.. Perth Amboy 0:50 P.M.
Municipal Building,
Wobdbrldee 7:05 P.M.
Soltler'n at Perwhlbg and
Roosevelt Aves., Car-
t*mt . 6*45 P.M.
Brady's C<&uer, Car-
teret SJSO P. M.

Good Prizes
The Best For The Leaat
Friendship Benevolent Aid

Council

RAHWAY
Fri. to Sun.

TODAY and SAT.

MARLENE DIETRICH
"SEVEN SINNERS"
"TOO MANY GIRLS"UQUiaTAELETS.SALVE.>JOSE 0BOP5

REQUEST FEATURE SAT. SITE
"DISPUTED PASSAGE"

'John Bai-rymore in
"THEGREAT PROFILE"

Cia*. Chaplin in "THE BAN]
SUN., MON-, TUES., WED

NOW SHOWING
£!fZ7i_ ow

cDONALD • EDDY
Jo NOEL COWARD'S

ON ALL MAKES,
ALL TYPES

My 2S years' experience in wire-
lews a«(I radio guarantee com-

Mitislaetion on every job.
wizn
Conrad VE1D1
NAZI

New Brunswick
, (at Elm St.) Available fop All Occasions
erth Amboy, N. J.
as: Newark and Jersey "City

P. A. 4-TZSB
en « A. M. to 6 P. M.

"Walter 5. Hanks, Prop.
142S Main St. RaKway

Tel. RA-7-1049

AVKS.10HHSWFORDS VENDING CO.
S73 New Brunswick Ave.

, FORDS- SAT. - stnv.
WAItKBN WILLIAM

"THE LONE WOLF KEEPS
A DATE"
— WitJi —

Prances Bobwmn - Eric Blore
Also -z-

Sellaiu - - Maiireeu O'Hara
in "DANCE, GIRL, DANCE"
Xouls Hav^nrfl - mcflt& Ball,

NOW S H O W I N G
of our entire stock of

PRESTOH FOSTER
RQ8ERT PRESTOH
AK1M TAM1R0FF
LYHWE OVERMAH
610, 3AHCR0FT This is the greatest sale we have ever held as we are

discontinuing the line of Cloth Coats. Every coat
intist go regardless of cost. Prices have been reduced
so low they will amaze you.

We advise you to get here early.

Creators oi Fin

The headline to this advertisement isn't merely a catchy lmt meaningless jingle
—the thought it expresses is really based on the soundest logic and soundest
merchandising, as a moment of reflection will prove. For it stands to reason
that before a merchant can make a sale to a customer he must attract that cus-
tomer into Ms store.

Every merchant knows the value of location—he knows that if his store is situ-
ated on a street which has considerable sidewalk traffic his business will vary
in proportion to this traffic. He knows, too, that this takes place because poten-
tial customers are attracted by his offerings displayed in his windows. He sees
to it that his windows feZTpassersby that he has money-saving values for them.

Advertising in this newspaper offers all the advantages *>f an ideal "traffic"
location and more. It is the modern magic carpet which weekly transports thou-
sands of families on a tour of Middlesex County advertisers' stores. It is the
medium by which the greatest number of potential customers can be told at the
least cost.

The families of this vicinity have found this newspaper a reliable index to au-
thentic values. That it gives them a chance to compare price and quality
. . . that it saves them time and trouble and money . . . that it enables them to
do their marketing in an easy chair. It sells Tem, furthermore, because it finds
them in a receptive mood . . . at home.

Mr. Merchant, thousands of local families ar§ waitmg to be told and sold week-
ly. Use this newspaper—the most efficient and most economical advertising
medium in this area—to tell Jem and sell 'em!

!,?»= for worth adverting-

"Tie Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

re

.1-
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03? $even previ-
occasions to- deliver a frank

j tlje taxpayers regard-
ing 1kfc progaressof the program
-wJtffeJi "wâ  tihe. eaaapaigm. platfwm
^ th2s,adin!nistra(ty>n •w'hen it fiist
•|Fas selected to guide the govern-

sjtsfcatal destiny of 27,000 people.
^ *^ha *ondation of &e Township

1933 is too well-known to all of

time. Suffice to say that had
fcesaseltftfaon been prompt and
tivje a t thaife very tune, Wood-

J p Township's municipal inde-
,|>efi<Ience would lurve become ex-
"tanet and the community
•would have passed into other hands

L~̂ tp jxrotect the hordes of ci editors
g^as -our. sacred promise to pnr-
a<T a course so honorable that

creditors nor the Town-
its people would unduly

•should demonstrate once and for all
the fallacy -of aee&pting,. without
careful inquiry, the- ridiculous
theoiizmg -of those, ambitious po-
litical groups who are willing to
tear down, any constructive step, if
they can thereby gain their selfish
ends.

• In addition, to dedicating ouas
selves, to i ehabilitating, the Town-
ship financially by assuring suffi-

require any lecoiiection at C3en t revenue for our treasury to

"The road has not beep. easy
"3?riGr to 1934 owners of real es-

Ea.d, been, lulled into

services

they eould, meet tjhea: obhga-
or not, just as they pleased.
were tacitly tola that if at

became inconvenient to
eir fair share of

.schools and other,
government is supposed to

sot to worry. Tfeey took
at tihe MumtiBal Building

Their lack of f ore-
m detecting the eventualities

a- preposterous- policy,
can believe "was cstab-

only m the hope of a little
of a ser£-satisned circle to

ijhemselves, was bound
- iojiaunt them* for years- to come.
i |^=was the immediate necessity of
*. this administration to confront

<$a§mc"witb. reality. It. was our un-
duty to add up the Town-
and -to say, in effect, that

unless all delinquent taxes were
§0, that the. creditors, in turn,

be paid, bankruptcy could
oided.

this we were pilloried and.
eveiy VJOOUS mannei

conceivable. Announcement that
-the administration was considering

meet the tremendous demands
upon it> we also, made and reiter-
ated our pledge that, in the event
that we were successful in, enlarg-
ing oui income, we would- devote
oai new-iound. gains to.peiioanent-
Iy ease the tax burden and thus
keep faith not,only with the older
lesidents but also, thoses who had
puiohased property and built
h "

of a program of liquidat-
ing tajsc title hens was met with
vieidtts accusations, designed to in-

~sta& fe$r and oppiesswn in the
townspeople Just let

us see some of the results of the
actual working of this program.

"First of all, no one lost his
pr-G-pegty who indicated the- least
measure of co-operation. Further
in. J940 alone rfifteen pomts were

"saved m the eounty tax rate and
•three points in the state tax rate

'"because properties-on which the
municipality was receiving1 no in-
come were removed from the as-
sesmenlt rolls.

, through the sale of
-foreclosed property the Township
Jias sealzed a total of $450,000

tius- year wei e almost do'uble
those <of 1939 and as a lesult of
the 3:9*0 sales, $185,000 m active

has.been returned for feax-
fffb^ purp03.es on, land, disposed, of

estimated assessed valua-
buikhngs to be erected

land approximates an. a-d-

*.- ^ t long has been an. accepted fact
tihe only method by which

:e could meet anrtu,a>
, provide essential

and reduce the burden-
tax rate necessitated titere-

increase the souice.
This mciease can

through new building an
taxes can be levied. The

in which *new building
attxacted is through the as-

t-o prospective
cost of "feheir operations

the Township will not be ex-
Thait we nave attracted

^S®S$GO -worth, of improvements in
k three- years is, to me, a

t of great satisfaction. I t

CLASSIFIED
MISCELLANEOUS

8-1965
SBR-ITI-C?:

lTPorlcmanship is a reaponsl-
f ^ J an4 service an. obligation
F ~T- ESBiaenttal and Commercial
^ Lighting and- "Wiring

3S7 School Street
N J 9-33tE

FOR SALE
automatic water heater

to- quick buyer. Mrs Jahn
Tel Wo 8-1126 ll-29tf

CQA,IJ- YARD -with railroad: SKtmgr
for sal*- or. rent Good for <iuto

or lumber \ard also Tele-
. 1-17

FOR RENT
E E \ T 3~room bung-alow, 11

itman Street. Apply Mr? J
11 Whitman St, Carteret, N J

12-37

tnent position for -women over
Cajx work at least 2o iiours
Wj:ite Boi, Number C Give

liars. 12—6, U, 30

WANTED

apendent-Leader, IS Green St,
• " ~f J

homes undeir "the tax title iitjttidat-
mg piogaam-.

"It has been;o_ur purpose to keep
this promise. Furthermore, ' we
have kept- it, full of the reality that
so ^ar as practical politics is conr-.:
cei ned we would have eurrjed
much more favor by diverting1 the
additional _money into other chan-
nels—channels w.e have been peir.

besieged to enter. Just
in ease there may be memories
among you which are short,. I wish
to repeat onee again -at this time
that the requirements-of practical
politics never have, and never will,
determine the course! will pursue.

state this, as a wfu-ning.and; as a
matter of information, for my own-
self-respect and the sanctity of my
pa onuses mean far-more to me than

myself in. public office,
way during, these, last, sev-

eial years -would, have been .made
far easier had. I suecumibed to the
equests, demands, even threats,'

for the improvement of our local
road system.. I cite.this, particu-
laxlj because it-appears most fre-
quently; but there are demands £or
public jobs, for curbs and gutters,
lor better lighting and for all man-
ner of things which; I have had to
meet with, the same, refusal. j

"I agree, with the petitioners, j
aat many of our- thoroughfares

aie both disgraceful and danger-
ous. They are, responsible for all
manners of inconvenience. I
wish, with all my heart, that our'
municipality could fi>mish a rem-
edy I leeoghize, however, that
the only remedy can be furnished
by the outlay of thousands upon
thousands of dollars—arid the
simple fact is,. that %ve not only
do not have that kind of money
but the prospects' of getting it in
the immediate future are exceed-
ingly dim and vague.

"We could, of course, resort to
bori owing and build our debt
again to thepoihf this. Township
attained up to 1932/ If we did
this, the^work of the past seven
years would be in vain. The prk
vatiojas we have accepted only
in the hope that by our acceptance
we could see our way to lowering
the tax rate would, also have, been

vain The promises we had
made in all good faith to reduce
our indebtedness would be. but
empty words At the expense of

! of these things, I think that
the elimination. of inconvenience
would come altogether too high.
It is a price I am not willing to
pay.

"In this connection I should like

•"Jiust to. show further how out-
landish, are such claims, may I say
further that most of these, families
have upwards of two' children, in
the schools, at an, annual cost of
$90. per pupiL. So, if they pay
$100 a year- taxes,, they, axe get-
ting $180- worth, of- education for
their children if they have two,,
and a proportionately _ larger
share If they haveLmore- than two.
At tliis rate,, how do they--figure
they- can "demand"' road repairs
because, "they.- pay- taxes.."

"No, this; is. not the way toMn'eet
our- •proble.m. In. Hue .with, my
promise in. ray address. hUt Jan-
uary 1st, I hav.e: had drawn up a
complete progran* for road re-
:pairs.. It is ray purpose to com-
plete that program, step by step,
:as: the money is available. I will
never give my sanction to. increas-
ing our capital debt, unless in ex-
treme, emergency. This munic-
ipality is on a pay-as-you-go basis,
and even; if this were not a rer
quirement of the New Jersey
statutes, I would never, after see-
ing the. horror of debt, permit it
•to be. otherwise.

"I offer this statement of'prin-
ciple to you from..a deep devotion
for both the Township and the
people who I wish to. see live in
happiness, contentment and- .pros-
perity. I want to see their taxes
reduced, and by the works of this
administration we are fast ap-
proaching the time when that hope
will- (be reality.- • I- do -not, - for- any
consideration, intend to jeopardize
the progress which already has
been made. I will adhere to the
principles formulated immediately
upon the assumption of this ad-
ministration of the control of the
local government, because a clear
record in black, and white proves
their wisdom. I know this has
been the hard way, bu.t has been
the honest way and I know that
high glory will eventually crown it
to the everlasting benefit of all
the people.

"I feel that.I would, be. remiss,
at this time, if I did not express
mj profound thanks to the. mem-

Popular Matching Set

to -correct, and publicly, the im-
pression that appears to be abroad
among many of our people. This
impression is, that, since they- make
tax payments annually, it is. their
inalienable and incontestable right
to hav-e roads, improved to their
doorsteps. This reasoning is high-
ly fallacious. Gut of- an annual
budget of over $1,500,000 there
is allotted to street repair the sum
of ?40,000 or little more than two
per cent of the total. Supposing-
a home owner pays. $100 a y-eai- in
taxe*. The portion of that pay-
ment allocated to road repair be-
ing two per cent, he becomes en-
titled to $2.00 worth of road rfc
pair a year If he has been pay-
ing taxes for twenty years, he is
entitled to 540.00 worth of. work.
I do not think I need to try to
•sthnate bow much road, repair

work pould be done for $40.00!

[CLOTHING
THE FAMILY
CREDIT

rest Terms and Prices

CO.
&0-GHURCHST.

ORCHESTRA
a t

Perth Amfctoy, N. J.

Admission 55c inc. tax

bers of this Committee, to the
municipal employees,, and to all of

lyou people of Wqqdbridge. Town-
ship who have assisted in the res-
toration of the community integ-
rity.. To all of you, I bid con-
tinued cooperation and express a
fervent desire that the New Year
may bring all good things to you."

Talkof Talks Qn Education
Ta Parent-Teacher Group

BONHAMTOWN—Fred A. Tal-
bpt, superintendent of township
schools,.'was the speaker- at a re-
cent meeting-of the Bonhamtpwn
Parent-Teaeher Association. ' He
talked on the subject of education.

<The ass-ociation received a let-
ter of thanks from the school's
safety patrol- for the white identi-
fication belts presented to patrol
members. Mrs. Frank Lankey,
president, conducted, the meetjng.

FORDS—"With Rufus B. Alien as

Rambling- rose print with, scalloped trimmed p&thled rob
lined and Empress gown to match. e, taffeta

AMBOY DEALER FINED
IN BAGATELLE DRIVE

Unlicensed Machine Found
In Zullo's Candy Shop

In Port Reading
WOODERIDGE With the

drive against unlicensed bagatelle
machines being continued, Kalman
Davidson, 27, of 72 Park Ave-
nue, Perth Amboy, was fined three
dollars in police court Saturday
morning.

Davidson, the owner of an un-
licensed bagatelle machine found
on the premises of the Zullo Can-
day Store on Woodbridge Avenue
and Tappen Streets,, Port Read- _ H e a s e m e n t i o i I tfcis D a p e r t o

Go-Getters' Social Club Is
Entertained At Yule Event

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Go-Getters' Social Group members
were entertained recently at the
home of Mrs. Frederick Meyer, of
Woodbridge Avenue, this place.
Mrs. Meyer and Mrs. Ernest Lucas
were hostesses.

Present were: Mrs. George
Duryea and Mrs. John Nelson,
Highland Park; Miss Lottie Smith
Mrs. Gertrude Taylor, Mrs. Russel
Harrison, Mrs. Joseph Erundage
Mrs. Frank Danford, Mrs. Sylves-
ter Dixon, Mrs. Arthur Brundatre
Mrs. Walter Keene and Mrs. Clif-
ford Giddes.

Succeeds James Swales As
President Of Twilight

Hunting Group.
RARITAN"TOWNSHIP—At a

meeting of the Twilight Hunting
and Fishing Club Monday night in
the Second District .Democratic
Club headquarters, 0 Chestnut
Avenue, Lindeneauj J°.s_eI?h_ Am-
brosio, vice president, was nom-
inated to succeed-J-anies Swales as
President of the organization. Oth-
er officers nominated at the ses-
sion included Robert Ellmyer ,viee
president; Frank Marchitto, sec-
retary; Rudolph Nordhaus, treas-
urer, and Melvin Trent, sergeant-
at-arms.

Election of officers- will be held
at the regular meeting. Tuesday
night, January 13. Final plans will
also be made at that time for the
annual venson dinner and instal-
lation program to. be,held Thurs-
day evening, January ,23.

Sheriff Julius C. Engel is gen-
eral chairman on arrangements
for the. dinner, assisted l?y Joseph
Marehitto, William Fercho, Melvin
Trent and Elmer Ellmyer. Ralph
Ambrosio and Sheriff Engvel were

,' fche. tw.o club members who shot a
deer each on the recent deer hunt-
ing trip of the club. ' •

Five new members were'.admit-
ted into the club Monday '.night.
They are Frank Eggertson, Aidolph
Soiomayer, John Westmeyerj; Ed-
ward Hearing and Louis Tisttler.

master of ceremonies, the Christ-
mas party given to the children of
the Legion and members of the
Junior Fife and Drum Corps en-
joyed a very pleasant evening;. The.
folipwrhjr .program was featured:
"Silent Night," by entire assem-
blage.; "Santa iGoes Commercial,''

j Gloria Sunshine; "Hark, the Herald
j Angels Sing," assemblage; tap
dance, Doris Perry; "Santa Claus
Is Coming- to Town," Lynn Sun-

j shine.; "O Little Town of Bethle-
, hem,"- Doris Marshall and "Away
i.In a Manger, Doris Marshall.

Gifts, •were 'distributed, to the
children by Santa Claus. Mrs. Fred
Christensen and Bart. DiMatteo
were co-chairmen. Refreshments
were served.

The Junior Auxiiiaix held a
Christmas party at the home of the
president, llias Gloria Sunshine.
The. Auxiliary presented each mem-
ber with a 'gift.

At a regular meeting- of the La-
dies' Auxiliary of the Harry Han-
sen Post 163, American Legion,
held at the home o£; Miss Julia
Dani Monday evening, Mrs. Fred
Christensen presented a very min-
ute report of the children's Christ-
mas 'party, _ which .proved to be a
huge success. OWr 50 attended.

Mrs. Arthur 'Perry, president,
has called a meeting of the Execu-

ngr, was arrested by Captain John
Egan and Detective Sergeant
feorge Balint.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Rev. William H. ScKmaus, S.T.B.,

Vicar
Miss Ida Fullerton, Organist

iSeryices for-the Second Sunday
after Christmas:

Holy Communion and Sermon,
9:30 A. M.; Church School, 10:30
A. M-; Young1People's Fellowship,
7:00 P. K. (Election of officers.)

Feast oif the Epiphany (Janu-
ary 6th), Holy Communion, at 7:30
A. M.

Kadlo Election
Bao^os broadcast presidential

election returns for tlie first time in
file Harding-Cox election on 1920.

- Glass Tie
A new necktie made of a glass

fiber can be cleaned instantly- with
a damp cloth.

Funeral Services Held For
James Bagger Saturday

FORDS—Funeral services were
held Saturday afternoon for James
Bagger, 88, of 18 'Second Street,
•who died Christmas night. Rev.
A. L. Kreyling, pastor of Our Re-
deemer Lutheran Church, officiat-
ed. Burial was in Alpine Ceme-
tery. ; .

The beaters were Hans S'varrer,
Soren Olsen, Theodore Anderson,
"William, Andrew and George Sick-
mick.

Local Cops Emulate Track
Walkers And Recover Mail

WOODBRIDGE — Capt. John
Egan and Detective Sergeant
George Balint became amateur,
track walkers Monday afternoon
and recovered two bags of mail
that fell off a Pennsylvania Rail-
road train,

The sacks of mail in question
•were pieked up in Perth Amboy
at 2:24 P. M. and at Woodbridge
at 2:30 IB. M. When the con-

ductor went through the "train
at Rahway Junction the sacks
•were gone.

Local police were immediately
notified and Egan and Balint
set off. One bag was recovered
a short distance from the railr
road station.and the other half-
way between Woodbridge and
the Edgar Hill Station.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To Whom It ilay Concern:

At a regular meeting- of the Town-
ship Committee of- the Township of
Woodbriidge .lield Monday, December
16, 19-Stl, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday 'eveni
January G, 1941, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial- Municipal Building", Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Toivnship Clerk open to
inspection and- to be publicly read
pri'Jr to sale. Lot 77 in Block 503.
"VVoodh ridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Toyrnship Committee has, by resor
lution and pursuant to law, "fixed a
minimum prke at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, sai.d
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deer! and adver-
tising; this sale. Said lot in said,
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of §20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid.
In equal monthly installments of
510.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract o*
sale.

Take further nofice that ac said
sale, or any date to wliich it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to. such bidder as it may select, due
regard being • given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner of purchase
in accordance -with terms of sale on
file, the Township Tviii deliver a
bargaiii and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: December 17, 1940.

B. J-. DUNIGAN,
Township Cierk.

To be advertised December 27, and
January 3, ]941, in tbe Fords Bea-
con. -

KNOW THYSELF is what Shakespeare said
. . . ajofi he wasn't referring to beauty prin-
ciples. We say KNOW THYSELF and we
mean know the hairstyle best suited to your
personality, know the cosmetics to enhance
your natural coloring, know the- steps to per-
fect grooming! Know all this and practice it
—day in and day out—-until you've got bean-'
ty well in hand. START the New Year right
and you'll ENB it by being a lovelier, more
charming YOU! s ^

THIS SHOP IS
TO G|YE YOU PROFESSION-
AL SERVICE I VISIT IT NOW!

UP

AH Items 35c--3 for $1
AT ALL TIMES

UTY
(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE WOOD.. 8-2394

97 MAIN STREET

SHOPPE

17-Year Loenst \
The 17-year locust gets its naxne

because it lives underground for tlitft
many years. \

Gerznan Utopia ,
Johann Eberlin, in 1521, proposed- '

an idealistic popular rule for Ger- !
many, !

to-be held at
on January 24th-; ;

Lira. Pa til Chovan. chain
the card party scheduled foi
ary 17th,-has called a mee-
.her committee to be held
home o,n Friday evening
ary 10th.

Serving as fipstcssey1 a
meeting were Mrs; 'John" Fl:
Mrs. Leslie Dani. and Mrs.
Jlat-tco. "The dark horse prj
awarded Miss Julia Dani.

The next meeting will t
Januthy 14th at the home t
Geoi'ge -Misak cm Liberty .
•with Mrs. Arthur Geising
Carl Hansen and Mrs. John '.
sia serving as hostesses.

After the regular sess
'.Christmas party was enjo;
the members, and the B:
friend was chosen..

AT YULE FETE
FORDS^-Merabers of the

Woman's Club of Fords held'
'enjoyable Christmas party
night at the library here. ]
ing: the social, a short b
meeting was. held. The corr
In charge of the party jneluu
Misses He!en Varady,'Ruth'
and LaVerne; Miederau.

Yale College
Yale, college was arl

ed at Saybroofc, .Conn.

At Rahway Theatre

Robert Taylor and Norma Shear-
er make their first appearance
together on the_ screen at the
Rahway Trea,tre in "Escape,"
fi/raization of the exciting: novel
by Ethel Vance. The brilliant
supporting cast includes Con-
rad Veidt, Nazimova, Felix
B res s art,' Albert Bassermann,
Philip Dorn and' Bonita Gran-
vttle.

This year we are out to. hi
ALL previous . records in
history.

We are offering the. most g
geous blends in select skins.

We boast when we say there
no finer group of Fur Garrae
to be had anywhere.

SEE THEM •
COMPARE THEM

Then you

preciat

better a;

we mea

194Vs Newest Up-to-the-Minate Styles

; —and the price is right

Creators of Fine Furs
195 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBi

If-you received money for Christmas
put it into something that will save
you time and work—a Universal elec-
tric vacuum cleaner with a complete
set of attachments! See this fine
cleaner demonstrated at a Public Ser-
vice showroom. Its powerful suction
gets the dirt out of rugs, upholstery,
drapes, radiators, closets and all the
places where dirt accumulates. It is
an extraordinary value—

Motor Driven Brush Vacuum
Cleaner wiih full set of attech-r
meats. Price.

TERMS IF DESIRED
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FAe Church As Comfort
The great task of civilization., is the

of finer human beings. This is also
5 chief aim of this Township whether
' always -realize it or not. _./:,.

Most people, we believe], want\to be
ood/' they want to do the right thing
d, in the great majority of cases, can
counted upon to do so.

first worry has passed away for the present
and the second anxiety is abating. If the
course of the struggle in Albania continues
along its present way fora few more weeks
we will have no. further worry about the
ability of the Greeks tq take care of them-
selves. r

In the meantime, we will probably pick
up a Hfiw worry, lest the Greeks, having
experienced such strenuous success against
the Italians, decide that they are the peo-
ple to run all. of Europe and Begin to as-
sume the job. "

Antares Loses Distinction
The largest star, we are advised, is not

Airfares,, as formerly believed, but itas Al-
gethi, in the constellation-of Hercules.

This revelation comes from the Astron-
omical Society of the Pacific, which re-
cently heard George Herbig, "college sopho-
more, explain calculations proving that
Has Algelthi.is so large that, if it were hol-
low, there would be room inside for the sun

The mad rush of present day social and and the planets "Mercury, Venus, Earth and
sinesg life sometimes prevents us from
•* "Orderly advance'"upon this objective.
; times, however, there comes breathing
ells, m -whiclj individuals reflect upon
e and plan for its- betterment.
J^'obably the greatest single agency for

5 advancement of mankind is the church.
ose who gather in a temple of worship
:eive the advantage of calm, spiritual
nsideration of the things of the soul,
ese are the" attributes of real growth.
ey should be nurtured by every human.

Going to .church may, or may not/be a
[essity to what as termed "salvation, but

a source of comfort and solace to mil-
ls every Veek in the United States. . K

reader of the^e columns does not try
bend a religious service regularly, we
he will give some serious thought to

subject, ;and participate in some form
worship. - " '

Defense Program Blues ̂
We fipullt rather difficult to became es-

•ed ovejefhe. welter of charges and coun-
the alleged collapse

program.
As w4£$h?terstand the task before.the

lited S^fes, it requires many months to
r&nd begin operating the ma-

make mass production: of

our

jate, i
ke
u% tanks,
mt possible?

Mars, all revolving in their present orbits.
The new giant is 800 times larger than

the sun, measuring 690,000,000 miles in
diameter. . _.

Poor Antares, erstwhile largest star, is
not even second, according- to this new cal-
culation which puts it in fourth position,
measuring only a pitiful 245,000,000 in
diameter. Second place goes to Mira, 3,-
895,000,001) miles across and third place
is. gained.by Betelgeuse, with a varying
diameter Between 260,000,000 miles.

It is pointed out that previous estimates
of star sizes were based upon observations
made twenty years ago. Accuracy of dis-
tance measurements have been vastly im-
proved'. . . .
. While we- present this, information for

the benefit of readers who desire to be up-
to-the-minute on their. astronomy we do
not guarantee.the.figures. . .

Now Is The lime To Help
The government-of the United States,

in speeding assistance to .the British, is tak-
ing into consideration, ^perhaps, the obvi-
ous necessity that impels Herr'Hitler to do
something to relieve the pressure tjxat is
being applied to his pal, Mussolini.

Maybe the government "has ̂ word, of
German plans for: an all-out. attack upon
the British isles. Former -Governor Alf

s and other war equip- Landon, of Kansas, recently asserted that
urally, after contracts ] information he'had secured in Washington
•mist be an interval in

slow progress will seem to imply
but this? ag we sense it, is

Leparaitory stage. It will be followed

indicated that :Hitler.w.oaildinake sueh an
attack not later than February.

If this is a correct inference, then, it
is .extremely important that;-w41:rotsh "sup-

inetqen Forty-one???

o£ material in sufficient volume. jP^es to the British before the^ermah at-
'erybody 'knows that the government Stack gets underway. When it begins, the
)illions of dollars available for de-!b a t t le will be over before additional sup-
that contracts have been awarded
lat industry is. on the job. The re-
lations 3>etw;een capital and labor that

pages are" inevitable beeause
y is satjsned'twith' what has been
[plished. In^ea'd of1- causing con-
don;.'tirese Seidents encourage us

with
the

plies c&n be sent across the Atlantic
the. British must make their "stand
what they have in the islands:
great test arrives.. " f

We should not overlook thel- possibility
that'Japan will make a moye'inthe Far
East at the same time. Both' Germany and

tve-thatthetask of rearming Amer-| Japan realize that the warfare going'on is
in reality tw6 phases of the same struggle
to dominate the world. The expectation
is that if the^Japs get nasty in the Pacific,
the United States wall be afraid to send

idollaT-tQtaXof defense plans have
we not

our readers have seen a recap-
Itf the fighting equipment that the

provide. A few days ago Wil-
ST^Jbidsen, of the National Defense

imissic*. reviewed the orders and ex-
Ined the"

round
500 airplai
ry guns,

|ch mortarj
tanks,

mition,
[nition,
lips, 211

[nmeni
(nient f(
"hen yoj
that a
litude it
rial
in ad<

rants,
the

lent

.that a£e under order.

supplies to the British. " " .".
There is no present indication that the

scheme will work. The United States will
do its utmost to assist the British because
we realize that the outcome of the world

ires, the orders involve [struggle will depend upon the battle of
130,000 engines, 17,000 I Britain. Regardless of what-happens in

J000 light guns, 13,000
!3,OO0,0G0 shells loaded,

),000 machine guns and
K>3O0Q_ regular rifles and
nayy ships, 200 mercan-

imps and cantonments, 40
jries, clothing and other

'200,000 men.
;ad over the list, it will be

lament program of great
iderway. Presumably the
tanufactured for the Brit-
bo the units that this eoun-

of these items will

other areas, including the Far.East, as well
asvthe Mediterranean,- a British victory
over Germany will pave the; way for a re-
ordered world.

Only 152 Years Of Age
It seems at Oman Islamogul, of the vil-

lage of Ouzounkbun, Turkey, is\152 years
old, in good health and able to:ntoye about.

The Turk, who was born in the Cauca-
sus, has been boasting that he is-̂ SOO years
old. His claim has been investigated and
the communal magistrate of Adapazari
lops off 148 years of the old man's life,

States the world's most p r a c t i c a l ly making him a yoiing man again.
JMIB industry and should
otieeupon all envious na-

is able to defend

TJie Greeks
Kalians launched their of-
fhe Greeks, the people of
es, for the most part, wor-

's. soldiers make mince
i Greeks.
Greeki have chased the

ders int€^^|>ania and continues to pur-
ir i&%iss>rry is tKat the enthusiastic
over ̂ e^end" their military forces,
an 'oFemnff for an Italian counter-

Jfatih apprehensions,

. persOnally, we. have no idest whether
CSman is 300 years old, or just 152 years
young. In fact, despite what we read,
we are inclined to believe the old man has
put one over on the investigators.

Unless somebody in these parts can
come, up with the necessary proof, show-
ing greater age, we will qwafd the hon-
ors to Oman and go on with what we laugh-
ingly refer to as "our work,"

Everybody has troubles but only quit-
ters .advertise their.difficulties.

. / * * * . . . • " .

The man who. never loafs'is not always
the man who does the most w*>rk.

Add remarkable remarks.: '/As factual

American Hearts And Order
Books •

The phrase of the moment, is
"Aid to Eng-land." I, for one, am
sick of it. Dr. Gallup says prac-
tically all Americans favor "aid
to England." Most of our col-
umnists" speak learnedly of the
"aid" we already are giving Brit-
ain. Our President delivers him-
self of the odd observation that
our "aid to England" has reached
its peak. (You may be tired of
those quotation marks, but so am

I-) .
Has there ever in the strange

history of civilized men been any
such colossal, such maddening,
such utterly stupid and indefensi-
ble hypocrisy -as that represented
by the phrase "Aid to England"?

In heaven's high name, how
have we aided England? When?
"Whose sacrifice produced the aid?

We have sold England an inde-
terminate number of military air-
planes. She has paid cash. She
has come and got them.

We have sold England, I under-,
stand; some old-rifles and various;
shipments of "ammunition. She
paid cash. She caine and got tkem.
. We have sold England, it is
hinted, some .tanks, especially
some tanks we wanted tested on
desert battlefields.

We have sold'England grain and
sugar,-iron and cotton, shoes and
ships and sealing wax.

England must (under our law)
pay cash.

England must (under our help-
ful law) come and get them.

Finally, in a moment of benign
generosity, we traded England
some rotting. destroyers for some
air and naval bases so valuable to
our defense that even Mr. Church-
ill had difficulty justifying the deal
to his Parliament.

We are going (as part of our
magnificent program of "aid to
England") to sell her more and
more planes, if our factories will
just decide to produce them fast
enough.

We are going to sell England
practically anything she-wants—if-
we don't want it first—and we
are" going to let her use our own'
American ports to load her -pur-
chases into her own shrp^.

And Napoleon called England a
nation - of • shopkeepers! • •• ,
. Oh, America, thou valiant,, thou

strong. Land of freedom. Eter-
nal foe of cruelty arid oppression,
defender of men's minds .and
men's properties — of men's
"rights."

What an inspiration we. are to
the, suffering humanity of -older,
more benighted lands. We are
opening our hearts. We are open-
ing our order books. We are
ready to sell England several use-
ful items.

Ain't it wonderful?—James S.
Pope in The Courier-Journal,
Louisville, Ky.

A Call To Action
The President has once more

made the sort of "fireside talk"
that only he can make, and though
maizy may differ concerning ques-
tions of. emphasis or of the Presi-
dent's departure from what is left
of diplomatic tradition, the over-
whelming: majority of the country
will agree whole-heartedly with
his central, thesis. This-thesis is
that a victory by the Axis Powers
would mean "a new- and terrible
era in which the whole world, our
hemisphere included, would be run
by threats of brute force. • To
survive iff such a world, we would
have -to convert ourselves perma--
nently into a militaristic Power
on the basis of a war economy."
From this the President draws the
only possible conclusion, that
"there is far less chance of the
United States getting into war, if
we do all we caH now to support
the nations defending themselves
against attack by the Axis, than
if we acquiesce in their defeat,

[submit tamely to an Axis victory,
j and wait our turn to be the ob-

ject of attack in another war later
on." ' "
, Though' by implication promis-
ing -to. send the British an ever
greater . supply of implements of
war, of planes, tanks, guns and
freighters, the President did not
say specifically what course he
would take to insure this or what
proposal he wo«Id put before
Congress.' We may take this fire-
side ehat as a statement of the
reasons behind any concrete re-
quest that he may be about to
make. Mr. Roosevelt did, how-
ever, recognize the gravity of the
task that confronts us in declar-
ing- that "the nation expects OUT
defense industries to continue
operations without, interruption
by strikes or lockouts," by warn-
ing against "business as usual,"
and by declaring that the produc-
tion of luxury., goods might have
to yield ifi certain cases where it
interfered with the fulfillment of
military needs.

By bluntly announcing that he
regards the anti-aggression pact
signed by Germany, Italy and
Japan as directed specifically
against' the United States, the
President has put all three coun-
tries on notice that he regards
them as potential if not actual
enemies. Sueh a notice will be
futile unless it is supported by an
unmistakable, acceleration of our
own defense program. This has
now become the nation's central

task. New York Times.

British And Ittilians Face New Year Of Dangi
But There The Similarity Is Said To End

INTERESTED IN ANY
BILL OF RIGHTS.

PEOPLE WHO.OPPOSE THEIR. IDEAS
p f t WISHES ARE APT TO BE KILLED OPENLY. 4

TR/AL, OR. TO 8E TAKEN AWAY
TO DISAPPEAR..,

JJTJHE RIGHT OF THE PEOPLE TO BE SECURE W
THEIR. PERSONS, HOUSES, PAPERS, AN{> EFFECTS
AGAINST UNREASONABLE SEARCHES ANP •
SEIZUR.ES, SMALL NOT BE VIOLATED. "

=> .,

"God" is the Lesson-Sermon sub-
ject for .Sunday,. January 5, in all
Christian Science Churches and. So-
cieties throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "Praise
waitefch for thee, O God, in Sion:
and nni'j thee shall the vow be
performed. O thou that hearest
prayer, unto thee shall all flesh
come." (Psalms 65:1,2).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Every good gift and every
perfect gift is from above, and
cometh down from the Father of
lights, with whom is no variable-
ness, neither shadow of turning."
(James 1:17).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"From Love and from the light
and harmony which are the abode
of .Spirit) only reflections of good
can come" (p. 280).

HEART DISEASE TOLL HEAVY
Washington..—More than twice

as many persons died of heart dies-
ease last year as cancer, which was
second as a cause of death, accord-
ing to the Census Bureau. Heart
disease deaths totaled 360,634 and
cancer deaths, 153,946.

FLAGS'TRAIN WITH SWEATER
Hahira, Ga.—Detecting several

inches broken from a rail of the
Georgla-S-Quthern.and Florida Rail-
road track, Mrs. Ben F. Futch, 55,
who lives two miles south of this
town,.ran.a.half, mile up the track
and flagg-ed the approaching Flo-
rida Sunbeam,.fast passenger train,
with her red sweater. Her action
probably averted a disaster-

When Nazi planes began their powerful offensive
against London, the question was, "Can England take i t?"
Outnumbered in the air and compelled to endure terrific
punishment, the English demonstrated an amazing -willing-
ness to suffer while planning and hoping- for future vic-
tory.

Nobody has any idea what will happen when Hitler
launches his expected all-out attack upon England and
Scotland but there is general agreement that the invad-
ers will be met by fighting men, backed up by a courage-
ous national spirit that p_ervades an entire people.

British Face Attack Courageously f
Just now, the importance of material assistance from

the United States is recognized, not only by the British but
by the Germans as well. The speed with which war sup-
plies move across the Atlantic ocean may be the decisive
factor in the impending test. There is evidence that offi-
cials, in this country, from the President down the line,
realize'the gravity of the situation and the necessity, from
the standpoint of our safety alone, to-rush all available
supplies, equipment, planes and ships to the British.

•. The British people faced their first great ordeal, after
the defeat of France, when unnumbered airplanes raided
their country, dropping destruction on a scale probably
never approached in war. Nothing but the dogged de-
termination of a population, courageous and united, en-
ables a nation to meet such a challenge successfully. The
future probably holds a greater menace to the British,
upon whom devolves the duty of resisting a stubborn and
resourceful enemy. They must battle for existence
against the superior power of an arrogant foe.

1941 Question: "Can Italy Take It"
Another people, involved in the present struggle,

must now exhibit the same type of courage or surrender"
all hopes of gain from the war. Hard hit in Albania and
Egypt the Italians are threatened with heavier blows as
the British frankly plan to press their attack. So great
is the danger to Italy that military- observers now foresee
the possibility of internal revolution that will end the dic-
tatorship of Benito Mussolini.

Everybody understands that the reverses the Italian
armies have suffered are not sufficient to break the mili-
tary power-of the Fascist state. The losses, while import-
ant, have not seriously impaired the numerical strength
of the Italian army, even though they may prove decisive
in Albania and Egypt- What interests the experts is the
effect they are having upon the morale of the Italian peo-
ple, who were not considered ready to wage a long and
punishing war.

British Pressure Upon Italy .
That the British are in position to inflict severe pun-

ishment upon Italy seems established by the ease with
which British,battleships bombarded Yalona..__The.,i!mod^
ex-n" navy of which Mussolini repeatedly boasted, has not
only lost control of the Mediterranean, Benito's "Italian
lake," but is so badly damaged as to be unable to protect
Italian interests in the Adriatic. With a long coast to de-
fend, a'nd dependent upon imports for economic existence,
Italy.cannot long wage a war against a nation whose sea-
power is strong enough to cut off her colonial possessions
and threaten attacks upon the Italian coast.

Thus, the end of 1940 finds Great Britain and Italy
confronted with serious peril. From the United States
a continuously increasing stream of supplies--pours into
British harbors, to help a brave people, \vhen they have
their rendezvous with destiny in 1941. To Italy comes
little assistance, as the Italians realize they face real
war, and the only source of help is Nazi Germany, whose
military embrace may be as permanent and as distasteful
as complete defeat..

Pressure Compels Hitler To Move
The British, under Chamberlain, risked their empire

upon the belief that peace was'possible with Hitler, but
they have surmounted their first grave danger and fight
now, stronger and more hopeful of victory than since the
war began. The Italians, under Mussolini, gambled on
a short war when France began to totter, but now find
themselves in the front line with little to fight for and no
hope of permanent victory, regardless of how the war
ends.

Germany is expected to launch an early attack upon
the British without waiting to see if aerial attacks and
U-boat activity can force the British to sue for peace. Hit-
ler can delay no longer. Italy must be relieved * some-
how, or taken over by Germany. The simpler solution,
from the'German view, is to'beat England because no new
era, under Nazi domination, can get underway in Europe
as long as the British continue to fight. The job must be
done before Italy deserts the Axis, either as a result of
British attacks or internal dissension.

British successes against Italy, and the prospect
future victories, puts the pressure upon Hitler to act a
Der Fuehrer will move.

as a moving picture advertisement.

BOY GETS $123,000
Columbus, Ohio.—Notified that

an old friend of the family* who
had struck it rich in oil had. dS'e-d
and 'left .him. $125,000, Mancel
Gray, 17-year-old grocery delivery
boy, pitched his old bicycle into the
river and..prepared to enjoy his
legacy/ " "" "" ' ; ;'

HOLD U. S. GOODS
News dispatches from French

Indo-China indicate that millions
-ji dollars worth of American
merchandise, mostly intended for
West China is piled in warehouses
that axe guarded by Japanese'sol-
diers. Efforts of American con-
sular representatives to obtain re-
lease of the supplies have been
without success.

LEAHY
Rear-Admiral William D. Leahy

new Ambassador to France, wil'
present Marshal Petain a persona
note from the President, but has n
unusual instructions. The pi
-enee of the Admiral in France
expected to strengthen the inJ

ence of the United States with
Vichy Government, possibly to
pose consession to Germany..-

SHELLS
Because of the difficulty of tim-

ing a fuse to explode a shell at
the right moment, -when airplanes
are speeding- toward each -other at
400 miles ,an hour, the Army is
seeking' to develop a shell for sm&ll
cannon on airplanes which will be
sensitive enough to explode on con-
tact.' •'-- • - • - , ' ; ' . • •

WINS EY EIGHT VOTES
Lincoln, Neb.—When votes wJ

counted, it was found that FraJ
Marsh, Republican, was elect
Secretary of State over the Dei
cratie incumbent, Harry R, .SWJJ
son, by a margin of •only
votes—:tJie.elpsest'iState race in IJ
braska's History. More than a hj
million- votes••were-involv&<l.
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That brightly burning star. and -genius which has
ted Cecil B. DeMille to fame as a motion picture Pro-
r-l?irector has nothing on the light used by the star-

•/cast of DeMiHe's new picture for Paramount, "North
^Mounted Poliee," now at the Majestic Theatre. For
.Cooper and Madeleine Carroll are starred and the
g'-' players seen .include

> Coddard, Preston Foster,
Preston,' Aldm • Tamlroff,

lOyerman, George Bancroft,
KGliaiiey, Jr., and Walter

^unsurpassed • "list," it • is the
cast. DeMille -has ever of-

,-.},a.'- cast suited, to the' epic
yrtions /of this -picture, and
impeterit to deal with its big
-the fact, that this is the
•V first. all-Technicolor film

other fast aspects • of the
letion. .

making it .necessary for
)dy; -to' read a line about the
of Lthis picture, it might be

•it-contains enough thrills
iy.-five average pictures, just

cast has enough stars for
ive-.._.ev.ery-day films. . More

that; the picture has two love
one" a triangular affair

;ii~ beautiful Miss Carroll as the
.-and the other a TOiaance or.

Htever .".one might . call it ' be-
.tempestuous Indian girl

=ls' about- as wild as the North
>&s :and a Mountie.

action.- of.the picture re-
.i'ts. initial, -impetus at Be-
place where thousands. of

-Metis are revolting un-
r;. the-; . leadership of • Duprpe

ilroff) : and Corbeau- (Ban-
Sergeant 3im Brett (Fost-'

Bonnie Logan (Preston)
the mounted are told of the

Letls' demands. In the course of
the excitement at Batoche, It be-
comes apparent that Brett is in-
terested In Ronnie's sister, April
^Carroll), who is the nuVse at the
settlement. However, she seems to
ftnrik. that he belongs too much
1ra the .Mounted.

l*Mi>on Over Burma"
" With a dash of about every-

thing that has been seen before in
pictures of a definitely primitive
character, this is a melodrama
sjiout life in the Burmese jnnele.
There are mysterious ghost tigers,
sick elephants, and inquisitive eo-
Bra* a forest fire and, to climax it
allr a bier log-jam, not to mention
3>or-othy Lamour who walks arormd
m her usual scant costume, this
time a brief beaeh ensemble.
" Assist!np;'Miss Lamour, one miq-ht
mention Robert Preston. Preston
S!oK*â - Doris J^olan and Albert
Basserman.

La<3y in Question"
- This is a Hollywood version, very
admirably handled too, of a French
film about a kindly juror who takes
XB&O his home a girL acqftttted' of
srarder and the consequent eom-

s- All ends welL however.
Aherne, Rita Hayworth,

, Irene Rich and George.
an able east.

In Gay Film

Stuart Edwin and Baby Sandy in
"Saiidy Gets Her Man," an hila-
rious comedy,, at the Crescent
Theatre, Perth Amboy. .

Dressing Smartly

A salesgirl, working on a small
salary, is constantly faced with
the problein of dressing smart-
ly? but inexpensively. A solu-
tion is offered in this ihedium-
•blue rayon dress with: buttons
dowm the front and long easy
sleeves which make it a joy to
work in. .

In "HuUabaloo" To Be
Featured On Ditmas
, Bill Wednesday

With Frank Morgan exhibiting
the talents which have made him
one of the screen's most versatile
actors, "Hullabaloo" new com-
edy of backstage radio life, is
scheduled to open at the Ditmas
Theatre Wednesday for an en-
gagement of three daysl During
the space of but a few months,
Morgan has ranged.the gamut in
screen characterizations from the
starkest of tragedy to comedy. In
"Huliababloo" he outdoes himself
in the latter field, appearing not
only as himself, but doing imita-
tions of some of the popular
screen great as well. "Hullabaloo"
tells the story of an-exvaudevillian
portrayed by Morgan, . who at-
tempts to keep the wolf from the
door by landing himself a radio
job. This he accomplishes, bui
brings disaster upon a city when
.ie omits the.commercials from hit
programs and throws the. country-
side into terror. Tne notoriety rtt
gets "because of this escapade
orings his three ex-wives, played
'oy-Biliie Burke, Sara. Haden and
Connie Gilchrfet, down upon his
nead, all seeking back alimony,
•-low he escapes his fate and lands
aimself a job with a comfortable
income "makes for one of the most
jiiarious films to come from Holly-
wood in recent months. Romantic
interest in the film centers about a
triangle consisting -of Dan. Dailey,
Jr., who last appeared in "Dulcy"
with Ann Sothern, Virginia Grey,
recently seen.in "Golden Fleecing"
and Ann Moriss, remembered for
ner work in "The Women." The
film also serves to introduce sev-
eral promising newcomers. These
include Kay St. Germame, weu-
known to radio audiences, and Vir-
ginia O'Brien, who was featured in
che hit coast show^ "Meet the
People," and who specializes in
sing-ing torch songs in a dead-pan
manner. Little Leni Lynn, youth-
ful soprano, gets her first chance
at a Hollywood singing role, and
Charles Holland; Negro tenor,
steps the performance with his
rendition of an operatic am. Oth-
ers in the large cast include Nydia
Westman, whose characterization
of the heiress to a patent medicine
fortune is responsible for many
of the film laughs, Donald Meek,
.Reginald Owen, Curt Bois, Larry
Nunn and Barnett Parker. The
new comedy was directed by Ed-
win L." Marin.

Scene From "Hullabaloo3

loo
in

Frank Morgan and other members of the cast of "Hullaba-
" a new comedy of backstage radio life at the Ditmas Theatre,
Perth Amboy.

Paulette Gets Her Man

Preston Foster and Paulette Goddard in a scene from ."The
North West Mounted Police" featured at the Majestic Theatre, in
Perth Amboy. -

'Sandy Gets Her Man Is
Winner For at

"Third Finger, Left Hand" 'ri ~
In this film, Myrna Loy is team-

ed with Melvyn Douglas instead
of the usual William Powell—she
as the 'lady magazine editor who
annexes a husbancPsimply to pro-
tect herself from wolves and her

jealous

Jack.O'akie and Glenn Miller and
Ms band will be seen with- Sonja
Heijie in- "Sun. Valley," her last I publisher's exceedingly
picture under her present contract wife." It's a sophisticated comedy
with Fox. She is expected to re-'.bf not too high quality, having a
tire from the screen after the film
is completed. . . . .

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. ' -

—FRIDAY-SATURDAY & SUNDAY-

TXTTA.
L l
SHOW

GUY KIBEE
— is —

"STREET OF
MEMORIES"

MON. a n d T U E S .

BEHHETT • IEDEKBR

"DOWN ARGENTINE
WAY"

.with PON AMECHE

EVERY
SAT.
NITE -

THiRl'S 'Flft£1M"HjER;
...and the Police on tHe trail.fas America's
No. 1 Baby turns In a three-alarm laugh riot!

wif ] l S A N D Y {HERSELF)
Stuart ERWiN • Una MERKEL
Edgar KENNEDY • Wm. FRAWLEY

— ALSO —

• CHAPTER # 6

"THE GREEN HORNET
STRIKES AGAIN"

little slowly, but with attractive
Miss Loy and genial Mr. Douglas,
it's bound to please a not-too-par-
ticular audience.

. Pirc stalion atmosphere in Bab}
Sandy's Jatest Universal film
' 'Sandy Gets' Her Man," which
comes today to the Crescent Thea-
tre with Stuart Erwin, Una Merkel
and Edgar Kennedy, is no mysterj
to the two and a half year old
screen star. : _

Sandy's maternal grandfather,
Raymond Phares, has been a regu-
lar member, of the South Pasadena,
California,' Fire Department for
twelve years.

And ever since Sandy has been
one year old, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy HenvDle, have taken the
young actress on periodic visits tc
ths firehouse where her grand
father is stationed.

Ronald " Keagan and PriscUJa
Lane have been given the role;
previously assigned to Olivia d>?
Havilland . and George Brent
in "Miss- "Wheelwright Discovers
America." . . .

WED. and THURS.

—AND

JOHN BARRYMORE
»n the Side Splitting Comedy

"THE GREAT
PROFILE"

- ~ Free Enaraelware to the Ladies Moa. and Tues.

DANGERS
TJif \raljians believed that the

blood ni. Kings "Was a remedy
for Jijfiroiiliolii \. The Pasteur
tieatmtnt, originated by the
farnoub Pienth physician, lias,
nearl% eliminaied tliis dread dis-
ease Coi.sult votur physician in
case OL the slisute&t suspicion
ot mfention

THRU JANUARY 9TH.

JJEDICATED to
. the daring of those
men who forfeited
their lives . . . and
thei? loves. . . to
bring the law to a
lawless land! * %&

* Where Science «»<i Etl'

of

J. W. Mittuch
Apothecary

61 Roosevelt Ave.
71 Washington Ave.
CARTERET, N. J.

COMING FRIDAY, JANUARY 10TH.

MARGARET S.3MDSAY

SOCIAL GAME EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE!

R E A D E ' S

Phone P. A. 4-0108Continuous from 2 P. M.

According- to Warners, the next
picture in the Lemp family series
with Gale Page and the Lane sis-
ters will be "Four Fathers," Rath-
— to be expected after their "Four

Mothers," don't you think?

'The Man I Married' Ar-
rives At Crescent Screen

Monday
Does any woman ever really

know the man she loves?
That is the question propounded

in "The Man I Married," the 20th
Century-Fox film which is coming
Monday to the Crescent Theatre.
The picture stars Joan Bennett,
as the art critic on New York's
smartest magazine. and Francis
Lederer as the man she learns to
fear. Also- starred are Lloyd No-
lan and Anna Sten. • ' . ,

A beautiful girl's amazing expe-
riences, with the husband she'
found out too late/are dramatically
revealed.- After they leave "with
their child for a - vacation in the
husband's native land, he falls un-
der the influence tit the. "other1*
woman, portrayed by Anna Sten.

Played by a brilliant cast includ-
ing Otto Kruger, Maria Ouspen-
skaya, Johnny Russell arid Ludwig
Stossel, "The Man I Married"
smashes into a thrilling climax that
gripped previewers, " : . • . •

'Always A Bride' Gay Film,
Makes Strand Dehnt Tues.

There's plenty of-laughs m store
for Strand .Theatre' patrons. Tues-
day nighfc'whien .the .Warner- Bros.'.
comedy "Always<A.Bride,."..opens:
locally. -The film is an. hilarious
fcaie.'of'a yoiihgVMiss who finds her-
self engaged "-to two-nien. .;..

Rosemary- .liane and /.George
Reeves are, starred .̂ as' a.roinanb'e
couple who;" have '• to -thrwart' the
plans-of John EMtedge".who plays
the. role of a.sideline.suitorJ • ..;

Marshall: (John EHredge)' is the-
man Rosemary's father Wants.her
to.- marry, while. Mike (George"
Reeves) is her.own choice'.of..ths
^room-to-Tje.- -She allows her -fa^
ther to ;pej:suade- her and" when'
Mike hears ab'outit he leaves town.
When he returns, the town's Mayor
asks him to run as a stooge oppo-
nent in -order, to assure hisi own
election and Mike accepts.- • .

Rosemary Lane's,firsfscre.en.ap-
pearahce^ since" leaving Warners
will be in';"Hang Out the Moon,"
in which she.will appear with Den-
nis O'Keefe. . . . ' .

OX STATE STREET AT TliB FIVE CORNERS
COMIMOIS FROM 2 P.M. \ l'HOXE P. A. 4-3:tSS

TODAY THROUGH TUESDAY. JANUARY 7TH.
You'll See a

STARTS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8TH.
PREVUE TUESDAY NIGHT, JAN. 7TH.

The Happiest Surprise Package of the Season /<T
with

with Virginia Grey • Billie Burke • Ann Morriss

Action Comedy

The big filmusical has again come into its own!
"Too Many Girls," which opens at the Strand Theatre

tonight, is significant of the new trend, showing what a
famed and highly successful New York stage producer can
do when he turns his talent to producing- and directing a
motion picture from his own stage hit. "Too Many Girls"

was produced and directed by
George Abbot who produced rhe
original play on Broadway last stia-
son, where it ran eight months,
highly acclaimed by critics and
public.

Moreover this picture leads the
big parade of musical pictures, be-
ing the first of the new cycle ta be
produced, and the first to bo re-
leased.

Filled with hilarious comedy, fast-
action, beautiful girls and tuneful
songs all presented in the best Ab-
bott manner, "Too Many Girls" is
something decidedly new in enter-
tainment.

George Marion, Jr., son of the
famed actor, wrote the book for
the original play; this was adapted
to the screen by John Twist. Rich-
ard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart com-

I poser and lyrist, wrote one new
By the way, speakmg of Cobinajbal ladf 'You're >:?a-rei?" for the

Rosemary Lane as she appears
in "Always a Bride" wKicH opens
Tuesday nigtt at tiie S-lrand
Theatre, Pei-tt Amhoy, with a
prevue.

picture to be added to their out-
standing hit tunes, introduced in
the Broadway production.

•Wright, Jr., word comes that she
has changed her! singing voice,
changed her figure^- changed- her
personality and is now" changing
'the color of her,hair.' . We.can'tj * Deanna Durbin and Vaughn
Kelp' but; .wqnd'er what.-there waslPaul have announced their wed-
;-about.her that suited" Hollywood ding date as June 7, 1941. . . .

/

Looking beautiful

nowadays depends up-

on the beauty shop

you .choose! Discover

our hisli quality work

wits this coupon.

(Christensen Building)

97 MAIN STREET
For appointment, phone'Wood. 8-2394

It's Carefree! Colorful! Collegiate! Rug Cutters on
the Cair^us. Laughs, Songs,
Football!

L U C I L L E B A L t -
RICHARD CARLSON

(Teamed for romoricej

A N N M I L LE R
(Dancing star of "Scandals")

EDDIE BRACKEN
_fComeo'y fiJf of stage sfiowj

(Yoor singing sweetie)

DESI - ARNAZ
{Your Lafin heart-throb)

H A I L e R O Y
Y n"ops in Topping^ .

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show 11:00 P. M.

All Seats 26c, Tax Included

STARTING WITH

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

Free China To Ladies Thursdays

• • •
EVERY

MON. 8:30 P. M.

PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

BANK NITE
WEDNESDAY

CASH AWARDS
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Miss Bug—How romantic to have
vo admirers fight a duel over you!

ANt> •WATS'H tPKAT I'M
MUSICAL FEAST

"This music is a feast indeed."
"How do you propose to eat it?"
"Why—er—with a tuning fork, I

uppose."

First Fish—'What are you going to
H your wife on account of being

Second Fish—Oh, some kind of a
;h story!

LOST COLOR, OP COURSE

BINDERS M BED EOOM5 5H0ULD
LEAST EI&UT-JNCHE5;' FKESH AIR IS MY M0T7O1

Y'60TTA 6H" USEP TO IT.1 VNHEN I VMUZ IN, ICE-
LAND I SLEPfON A ICE6ERS.ANDNOWL0QKATM&

Was she much frightened when [
fell into Sie river?"

not much—but she lost
all r ight"

8£ HOTHOUSE MOUYS! FILL YER HIDE
WITH GCOD S^EP BJ2EATH5 OF FPESH Ai^
AMD STORE 'IP HEALTH AND PEP.1 LET THE
COLD fiOt»i AHD^E 6EKMS WILL PACK

| AND MOVE OUT.'

IPEE,KEEP|N'
tIKE AN QV£N? WANNA SUFFDMTC?

MY' ITS A BITTER COU> NJSHT OUT'.
VJE SHOULD BE THANKFUL VJE HAVE A

-I WARM FIRE AND A COMF'TABLE HOUSE
A WHILE A^© LET IN A-LEEDtE FRESH A5K?

NIGHTCAP, OF COURSE

leggie—I wear gloves to bed to
;p ihy- hands soft.
.Ess Sharpe—What style of cap do

wear?

KNOCKED H E R FLAT SEE HOW ! DQ IT.1 t J
T

NOBODY A3C60T
NO SU5INE

J
OPENS THE YilNDEeWftJE
AND PUSHES MY OX AS '
CLO5E7OITAS/CAM'

W IS^iSI F A FELLER
FRESH AIR LET
HIM HAVE IT SAYS IFEELS THE COLD

Why was that fellow arrested?
never touched that woman—only
icized the condition of her
us."
Well, didn't he knock her flat?"

SIMPLE DIET

THAT, YA TRAMP.1
I'M F-F-F-FREE2IN.

SUSPICIOUS
LOOKtN'GUYiJilly says Mary is sweet enough j

s used to a simple diet no \

SEW VESSION

g—Give me another chance.
*ise—All right; but I want 75
it of the gate receipts and
ie and radio rights.

Glasses for Children
Experience shows, says the Better

Vision institute, that children like to
see well just as much as. do grown-
ups and that they generally wel-
come needed aids to visions, con*
trary to the. belief of some mothers
who feel that, children will not wear

1 glasses.

Congressmen
following members of con-
iear names of a beverage,

t, herb or cereal: Reps.
:. Coffee and John M. Cof-

Claude Pepper, Sen. Hat-
Caraway and Rep. William

"neat

Hitler in 1940?
The ruler of Germany In 1640 died

the same year. The rulers in 1740
and in 1840 also died in those years
—and Hitler rules in 1940.

Erasing Footsteps
- Gailo women, in Libya, trail their
blank capes benind them to erase
tbeir footsteps so that the devil shall
not follow and tempt them.

1 Used as Substitute
j A substitute for egg whites is a
; protein powder extracted from
whey, by-product of the cheese in-
dustry. It can be whipped with salt
and used as the substitute, accord-

;ing to Industrial and Engineering
.' Chemistry.

'Honeyteria'
In Lake Benton, Minn., there is a

"honeyteria," run on a self-service
plan of "take the honey—leave the
money-" The owner claims that only
3 per cent fail to pay.

* \ ~ :
'Srypanosoxnes'

Protozoa ialled "trypanosom.es"
are responsible for true African
sleeping sickness. Tsetse flies only
spread the. disease.

Mirror
; Concentration of the sun's rays
With a five-foot parabolic mirror such
as is used by the.United States gov-

' ernment for searchlight use will pro-
:duce at the focal point a tempera-
jture as high as 6,600 degrees, re-
! ports the Better Vision institute.

Gnardsmen Save l ives
U. S. Guardsmen save lives' or as-

I sisted distressed vessels in 9,383 in-
• stances in 1939, an increase.o£ 65S
j cases over 1938, according to the En-
, cyclopaedia Britannica of the year,
, 1340 edition.

Larger Stocking;
A woman who wears a size §Vz

to IVz and whose feet are of normal.
width should, usually wear a. size 10
stocking. .

Chickens Cause- Divorce
Mrs. Frank W. O'Eourke of Pitts-,

burgh, Pa., has filed suit for di-
vorce on the grounds that her hus-
band would take one or two chickens
from their farm every night, to a
saloon and trade them for a drink.

Milk Bars
Milk bars, now so,popular through-

out the country, originated in Lon-
don more than 200 years ago.

Hidden Taxes
A study of a typical American

family's purchases made by the Na-
:tional Consumers Tax commission
discloses that hidden taxes con-
sumed in a year the equivalent at
578 loaves of bread, or 165 pounds
of butter, or 144 dozen eggs, or 156
pounds of bacon.

Men Wear Skirts
Three- countries, in which men

sometimes wear skirts are Greece,
China and Scotland.

Seventy Miles From Sea.
- There is- npj place to; England more

than 70 miles frem the sea.

Wrongly Fitted Clothing
Wrongly fitted clothing may influ-

ence a child's posture; clot&ing
should meet the needs of the grow-
ing child, say child clothing special-
ists, according to a bulletin by Cor-
nell university.

Autos in World
World registration of automobiles.

in the world a^lof-1940 is estimated:
at 43,819,929.

j Goes on. lnilefi»itsry?
I Soren Sorenson of Minneapolis
| was permitted by the- judge to go
| home- and get $15 to pay a speeding
fine. He came back q.uickly_ enough,.
but was picked up on.his way back

. tcr court for speeding.

n! :potato_es Mostly Water ""
j White potatoes, according to
chemists, contain 76 per cent water

<and 20 per cent starch. The other
1 ingredients are sugar, cellulose and
'fat. • ' '• • .

40 BilKonths of Onhcc ,
X-ess than 40 biUiontns of aa. ounce

ot bismutii can be measured, in, "bio-
logical material .•with the Eji&--:qf a
new chemical, process, according to;
the American Chemical ^

Police Radio Jan Moxies
Police calls of

CConn.) new police radio system rej-
cently crept into the, sound system ""*
of a movie house, near headquaip*
ters. Experts finally fixed: ii. ~

Round
George B. Ward lives in a^house 7

in Birmingham, Ala., that is thre#3
stories in height aad which dpejs naf"
have a single corner. _

King Emmanuel.
King Victor Emmanuel of It^ly i£

five feet three inches taB and hjj*
wife, Queen Elena, is nearly sis leet
ten.

Mosquito Stinger
The st$ng$T of a mosquito-

six milliontbs of an ouaee.
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Sports Champions, Have
Worst Year la

TRENTON—The New Jersey
State Intersebolastic Athletic As-
sociation this week announced the
official listing- of state and sectional
champions designated during the
1940 season.

Woodbridge High School, in re-
cent years always a champion in

"bhe or two sports, failed to take a
title this year. The best it did
•was to earn a third spot in Central
Jersey Group IV "football, being
nosed out by Asbury Park and New
Brunswick.

The complete listings are as fol-
lows:

BASEBALL
High Schools

Group 4—
North Jersey, Irving-ton
Central Jersey, Perth Amboy
•South Jersey, Trenton

up 3—
[t North Section 1, Ridgewood;

; Section 2, Hillside
Central, Carteret
South, Wood-bury

[roup 2—
"North, Section 1, tie; Dumont,

Fort Lee; Section 2, tie, Wash-
ington, Franklin, Millburn

Central, Jamesburg
South, Middle Township Hjgh,

Cape May Court House
BASKETBALL
High Schools

Group 4—
North, Division 1, Memorial

High, West New York; Divi-
sion 2, East Orange (state
championship)

Central, Asbury Park
South, Collingswood

Group 3—
Nr ih, Division 1, Rutherford

(state champion)
Central, Bound Brook
South, Millvffie

Group 2—
North, Division l,Bogota; Divi-

sion 2, Cranford
I Central, Highland Park
H South, Wildwood (state cham-

BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSKS

,

Paul Galileo

FOOTBALL
High Schools

Group 4—
North, Nutley
Central, Asbury Park
South, Collingswood

Group 3— : '
. North, Hillside

Central, Carteret
South, Haddonfield'

Group 2—
North, tie: Eoselle Park, Pomp-

ton Lakes
•Central, Leonardo High, Middle-

town Township
.South, Mount Holly

Private Secondary Schools
North—St. Celecia's, Englewood
Central-South—St. Peter's, New

•Brunswick
SOCCER

High. Schools Only
Group 4—
North, tie: Kearny, Memorial of

West New York
Central, no title awarded
South, Trenton High

Group 3—
North, tie: Haekensaek, Har-

rison, Teaneck
Central, Hamilton Township

High
South, Haddon Heights

Group 2—
North, tie: Chatham, Verona

Central, Pennington Central
•High
rath, no title awarded

SWIMMING
school, Trenton
school, Blair Academy

TENNIS
High Schools Only

Group 4—
Montelair (Columbia High, So.

Orange, runner-up)
TRACK AND FIELD

L State Champions
igjroup 4—Trenton
»&roup 3—Westneld High
Group 2—Tie: Metuehen, Neptune

Jasper Market Located
In Larger Quarters Now

WOOTJBKIDGE — Jasper and
Son, Main Street merchants car-
rying the highest quality merchan-
dise in the food line, are now lo-
cated in their new and larger
quarters, adjoining the previous
store at 96 Main Street. The pres-
ent-'location was formerly that
of the National Grocery. Mr. Jasp-
er, proprietor, has increased his
stock to include fine coffees and
teas, a full line of macaroni and
Italian pastes, as well as fruits,
vegetables and high grade canned
goods. The store fixtures are of
the most modern and sanitary
type and this move marks a pro-
gressive step for Mr. Jasper and
the group of Main Street mer-
chants of which he is one.

APPROPRIATE TITLE
. Columbus, Ohio—The title of
. the annual Christmas play at the
Ohio Penitentiary, which had a

'cast of 100 men,'was "Stars in
Strides of 1940."

^ Journalism's hall of fame boasts no more outstand-
ing- personality than Paul Gallico. A crack reporter, one
of the nation's greatest sports writers, Gallico's recent
Hiram Holliday stories now stamp him as a white, hope
of our literature.

"He is forty-three now," writes sports columnist Bob
Considine, " a 'big-, friendly guy with a romantic heart

fix " -.--' - — * and a lust for life and lib-
ft"5* ' s£f'7&'* t r erty." An untimely end at

'- '•: * , the age of 102 is Considine's
prediction for Gallico's de-
mise, but even then he prob-

*r ably won't forgive his Maker
**" for sweeping- him off the

earth before he had time to
try, see, and write' all the
thing's that fill his heart and

J mind.
— His Viennese father, one

of the leading- pianist-com-
posers of the early nineteen hundreds, according- to Con-
sidine, wanted him to follow in his own footsteps, but the
youngster, once he was forbidden to play football, had
other ideas. He decided he must do things on his own, so
he became in turn a stevedore, a score-humming usher in
the Metropolitan Opera House, a munitions worker,, a
"sailor and a tutor.

As captain of the varsity crew at Columbia, Gallico
built up a solid background for the sports writing he did
later. Startling his colleagues, he began to attack sports
from the human angle. He always worked on the premise
that a boil on the back of Ty Cobb's neck was as import-
ant as his batting average. More than any other writer,
Considine writes, Gallico put the sweat and smell of sports
into sports stories. As a result, the fans still pine for him.

Though Gallico derives
an almost sensual pleasure
from the mechanics of put-
ting- words on paper, he en-
joys, not writing just as
much. He is hopelessly in-
fatuated with deep-sea fish-
ing, and knows enough about
moving picture cameras to
have amassed a film library
which he uses constantly for
descriptions of f o r e i g n
homes, landscapes, customs,
and Clothes. ' • " B o b Considine

."At the moment, Gallico is in the throes of the greatest
tragedy of his life. On the eve of World War II, which
he was assigned to cover, he developed phlebetis,' an ex-
crutiatingly painful affliction. The direct descendent of
this ailment is the most recent Hiram Holiday story. In
this brilliant fact-studded fiction, Hiram accomplishes
everything Gallico himself could not. He is equipped with
the same impelling. gall? plus his own curious humility.

"Where Gallico will be or what he'll be doing when
this appears," Considine concludes, "heaven only knows.
But it is safe to say that if he can stir, he will be where
things are happening, throwing- his full 210 pounds into
everything he tackles."

A bit of fast action In the Kwanto University Football League of Tokyo a? Keio University
nosed out Imperial University, 6 to O. Rugby football is more popular with Japanese sports -
fans than American football -which was introduced several years ago.

NEW YORK—The national motorboat show,
which opens at Grand Central Palace in New York
January 10, will mark the starting gun of the 1941
recreational boating- season. A series of meet-
ings of national boating organizations will revolve
around the show. There 'are ample signs already
visible, however, pointing" to a substantial increase
in trie number of boat owners in the United States
and effort to continue regatta and other boating
functions on a wider scale.

While a great many regatta dates already
have been decided upon for next • season, several
important events, including the gold cup, remain
to be determined. international competition still
is out of the question and the gold cup again will
prove the feature of American motorboat racing.

The Montauk (Long Island) Yacht Club and
the Indian River Yacht Club of Rockledge, Fla.,
have first claims on the 1941 race, but should they
decline to hold the classic, the gold cup contest
board must decide the issue. In this event the De-
troit Yacht Club, which has^staged numerous gold

cup races in the past, is expected to make a bid
for the regatta. -

Championship Soccer Tilts
Are Slated For Jdnuary 12

KEARNY—State cup soccer
competition, to draw for quarter
finals, will take place January 12.
Four games are slated for that
day, game time for ail being 2 30
o'clock.

Aihenia Steel A. . C Clifton
will meet Aero S. C, Paterson, at
Clifton; Russell Jackson Associa-
tion, Harrison, will tangle with
the Harrison Harps S C, at
Clark's »FieId, East. Newark; Lon-
don Chicks S. C-, Trenton, will
lock horns with Chamber Body
Works S. C, Trenton, at Yetter
Field, Trenton, and Vehvis S C,
Trenton, will engage the Somer-
dale S. C. at Wetzel Field, Tienton

Catalin Tips Barber, 23-22,
In Industrial Loop; Cera-

mics Lose To Metals
FORDS-1—Local court combines

playing in the 'Perth Amboy T M
C. A. Industrial Basketball League
met stiff opposition Friday night
Th C

The
tional sweepstakes,

The Catalin quintet eked out a 23-

N Y k th th i2 2 w i n f r o m t i i e Barber Asphalt
the FresMentTci^'and 3Te > d r i b b i e r s ^ e the Geneial Cera-

intercollegiate and national outboard champion-
ships are among other major annual race fixtures
to be scheduled. The= motorboat regatta season

mics dropped1 a 33-20 decision to a
fast U. •&. Metals outfit.

Handerhan and Wagenhofer,
will get under way in Florida la February. I with eight and SIX points respec-

The work 6f national boating organizations, | tively, pa.ced the Catalin club. B
including the United States Power Squadrons,
American Power Boat Association and National

Hill, with ten counters, was best
for the Ceramics.

Barber (22)Outboard Association, will be intensified during the
coming year. The U. S. P. S-, still working on, an
expansion drive, now has 69 units throughout the T> f -p
country where free instruction classes are con-|_ '
ducted in small boat handling, seamanship' and j **te' * "
navigation. Leffler, c .-._ 0

The formation of the United States Coast Kelly, g : ,. 1

G

Guai-d Reserve last summer opened up a new ave-
nue of activity for the owners of recreational craft,
and the service is expected to increase is reserve
program in 1941.

Holds Sixth Place With 1st
Half Average Of 192.27;

s

SKIDDING AUTO KILLS MAN
Cleveland, O.—Thomas F. Dris-

sier, 27, was instantly killed while
standing at the side of the road
discussing- a minor traffic accident,
when a skidding automobile struck
him. His companion, N. H. Deady,
53, was also seriously injured. .

BLASTS SELF TO DEATH
T/amaqua, Pa.—Settling off a

stick of dynamite on. his chest an
unidentified -man is thought to have
committed suicide. The mail's left
arm was blown off and his clothes
were in tatters,
found nearby.

A burnt fuse was

f =by Mat

AND

WE ARE NOT ONLY /NVENTORS —WE'RE DEVELOPERS.
FROM SPORTS TO ECONOMICS —

WE'VE DEMOCRATIZE^.

Y

FOOTBALL WE MADE FROM RUGBY.

/ - CHECKING ACCOUNTS, ENJOYED BY
COMPARATIVELY FEW ABROAD, ARE
USED BY MILLIONS IN THE U.SA-
UFE INSURANCE, STARTED IN ENGLAND,
JS ALMOST UNIVERSAL H E R £ .
LOW COST EDUCATION IS THE MOST
WIDESPREAD W T#£ WORLD.

AN0 THZOUGH DEVELOPMENT; MASS PRODUCT/ON AMP
EFF/C?ENC% WEVE BROUGHT OUR. GREAT INVENTIONS
TO ALL THE PEOPLE —MOTOR. CAR-~RAP1Q-TELEPHON£-

-SLECM/CUGHTAND PQW£R.~ FOR. EXAMPLE.

.jFORDS-rCharles. FInsz,; of the
Fords Recreation "bow.ling team, is
operating in sixth place in the
Middlesex County Bowling League,
according to first-half averages re-
leased this week.

M. Lauer, of Schwartz's, is on
top with 205.3; L. Stryker, of
Schwartz's, is.next with 197.4; M.
Udzielak, Academy, is third with
193.15; Kennedy, Erennan's, is
close behind with 103.3; Timko,
Schwartz's, follows with 192.39,
and Flusz with 192.27. •

Other Fords pinner? listed are
M. Larsen, 10th* 191.17; T. Ban-
zyk, 32nd, 185-10; J- Komeski,
36th, 184.8; S. Kubiak, 43rd,
181.23; L. Pavlik, 54th, 178.28, and
W. Romer, 68th, 173.3.

Oppose St. Joseph's
Team On Borough Court

WO'ODBEIDGE — The Mayor
Greiner Association basketball
combine will travel to Carteret
Sunday night to tangle with the
fast St. Joseph's Catholic Club
passers at St. Joseph's .court at
8:30 o'clock.

The Carteret aggregation boasts
of an excellent cast of eourtsters,
consisting of former Carteret High
stars. 'Thus far this season, the
Saints have won six engagements
and lost but one.

Ttfie following- players are re-
quested to meet at the Parish
House Sunday night at S o'clock to
mate &he trip to Carteret: Tony
Bar^ellona, Frank Jost, Percy Wo-
kovets, Walt Menvin, "Dinny" Mc-
Leod, Steve Pochek, Mickey Kar-
nas, "Yoke" Gyenes, Fritz Leffler,
"Soapy" 'Mayer and Barren Levi.

The Greine-rs have been granted
the use of the high school gym by
the Board of Education for basket-
ball games. The club will put on
weekly contests starting next week
or -the folio-wing1 week. Manager
Jimmy Keating plans to bring some
of the best senior teams of the
county and state here to meet his
Greiner troupe which will be made
up of all former Woodbridge High
aces.

ALL. AMERICANS BENZFJT FKOM
AMEZ/OW ACHIEVEMENTS.

BUND
Attorney-General Jackson is in-

vestigating the possibility that cer-
tain German-American individuals
have taken citizenship papers in
order to be eligible for the German-
American Bund. If this is estab-
lished, he explained, steps may be
taken to revoke citizenship on the
ground that the oath of allegiance
was taken insincerely or with men-
tal reservations.

A. A. XT. -declines to substitute
yardage for metric scale.

In State Tomorrow;
Closes Jan. 26

WOODBRIDGE—The ice fishing
season {in case there is ice.) opens
in New Jersey tomorrow arid-
closes January 26. That means 23
days of fishing possibilities. Under
the old law, the season opened on
New Year's Day and lasted for 20
days.

Take Two Out Of Three To
Shove Locals Deeper In-

to Cellar Slot

Pacei. g :.- :............ 0
VrobeL g ,~_ 2
Gaudet, g -...._, l

Totals
Catalin (23)

9 4 22

G F P
Rapack, f 0 0 0
Gallois, f 2 2 6
Wagenhofer, f 2 2 6
Krilla, c ..._ ; 0 0 0
Handerhan, g- „ : 3 2 8

SjBarcellona, g ......._ 1 1 3
Deverin, g ......."^ 0 0 0
Deak, g _.. 0 0 0
Schultz, g ' 0 0 0

Ceramics In 4th Place 'I
Shell Oil In 6th; Often 4

In Cellar Berths ~
COMPETITION IS KEEN'J
Industr ia l Bowlfaig- •Leni;ue *

Team Standings

I f"

U. S. Metals .
Copper "Works
A. S. & H
Ceramics
General Cable _
Shell Oil
Public Service
National Lead
R. & H.
Dry Dock
White Owls
Titanium
Natco _ _
Equipment
Seaboard
Carborundum

FORDS—With the exception
the National" Fireproofmg
pan> keglers, four township
peting m the Peith Anij6oy
dustnal Bowling League suffer*
setbacks Monday night

Gei eral Ceramics lost two
of three to Public Servrcej
>il diopped a pair t& the '
Owls; Steel Equipment
ly blanked by National Le
Carboiundum lost two to

Township bowlers hitting J
Century maiks included
203, 218 and 222,
Aladsen, 211, Jeffrey, 201;
217, and Szabolsky, 202 ~

Public Service <2)

1 3 *

2 0 -

Waltz
Dickson
Hutira
Ruskowski
Holman .
Wynkoop

180

. 173
„ 188

_ 185
_ 184

Totals _ 910 816
General Ceramics (I)_

Romer
Pucci
Bandies .
Kubiak
Jenkins

_ . 162 14S
189 176 14
163 155 11
203

FORDS-^The Pords Rec pinnersj
dropped two out of three games to
the 'Carteret Academy'keglers in a
Middlesex County Bowling League
match over the weekend.

The Carteret team took the first

Totals „.-:.„; .:
Score by periods:

I Barber 0'
Catalin 5

m , , , , gani.e. 1035 to 977, and the second,
There has been skating on a j 976^840. Fords won the third

number of North Jersey ponds 977.910 - '
right along. The' chances are that
there will be ice on the ponds, and
maybe the lakes tomorrow.

The ice fishing season applies
only to perch, pike-perch, pike and
pickerel. You're allowed to take
10 in the -aggregate of perch and
pike-perch and 10 in the aggre-

Fords rollers who hit double-
century scores were: Fulsz, 212 ^ ^ ' i -
and 214; Romer, 203; Pavlik, 201
and 220, and Kubiak, 202.

Academy (2
Stotjka 211
Donnelly 168
Galvanek 226

6
10s

;8' 7 23

8—22
1—23

Ceramics ("20)

of pike and pickerel. WhatiMcLeod 184
you will probably catch will be
.perch and pickerel.

If you are planning to go fish-
ing through the ice, now is the time
to construct tip-tips, or buy them if
you're not handy with tools. Each
fisherman is allowed 10 lines when
fishing through the ice-. Another
thought: Don't fail to g-et your
1941 fishing- license before you
start out tomorrow.

Udzielak 246

189
203
200
183

•201

176
191
190
171
182

Totals 1035
Fords (1)

Fulsz .
Romer

Kubiak

212
203"
201
202

976 910

159 214i

F P
Anderko, f 0 0 0
B. .Hill, f „ 4 2 10

3 0 4
g 0 0 0

Davis, g 0 0 0
J. Hill, g _.. _ 1 0 2
Karnas, g „ 2 0 4
Smalley, g -. 0 0 0
Handerhan, g 0 0 0

Totals _ 9 2 20
U. S. Metals (33)

- . G F
Lukach, tf 2
Brockman, f 1
Kashkiew, c . — 3

Banzyk • 159

157
181
165

182
169

Totals 977 840 977

s

Masley, c .— 4
O'Hara, g 3
Ogden, g 0

4 10
0 0

33Totals 13 7
j Score by periads:
j Ceramics 3 8 5 4—20
U. S. Metals.. 3 2 10 18—33

FORDS "E" .
Kroop's Market (3)

Kroop 125 181
Hirner 165
Hansen 157
Lund 175
Stevens 135

127
162
195
168

156
159
190
201
148

Totals 757
Corner Tavern

Thistle 123
Whatney 139
Plazek 131
Jankodich 163
Bilka 148

833

(0)
124
122
117
179
201

854

145
138
139
165
179

Totals 704 743
Fords Sn orting (2)

Turkus --. 142 159
Anderson :._. 162 150
Matusz 171
Young 157
Damoci 190

176
189
155

766

130
170
185
178
136

Totals ..." &22 829
Fords Coal (1)

Galya 167 139
Sabo —
Bacskay
Nagy

150 150
...: 200 166

Marincsak 190 166
Stanley 152 159

799

184
149
149
135
145
160

Totals 869 780
South Second Coal (2)

Rakos - 191
Deak 181-
Lesko 159
Cacciola .... 247
Madger 136

155
177
177
225
201

773

162
205
205
148
191

Totals 914 937 852
v Chesebrough (1)

Olah 175 152 166
Sipos ..._ 133 192 168
Karycki 179 174. 233
Collow 165 X68 148

Koezan 200 162 155

Totals 852 839
A. H. Moore D. C. (1)

Kopperwhatts .... 183 171
Pry
Mushka ^—-..

870

Sherayka 161
Martin ... 171
Jugan .... 190
Marhevka 232

134
167
156
159

154
179
165

Totals 937 787
Peterson's Brake <2)

Benish : 138 169
Lesko 141 158
Tice „ 195 148
Balla .". , 205 162
Kantor 202 179

754

190
178

169

Totals-...., 881 816 858

Ramblers Rally To Wallop
Barney's Quintet, 37 To 21

CLARA BARTON—The Ramb-
lers, trailing 20-21 at half-time,
came ifrom 'behind to upset Bar-

Brunswick Courtsters Slam
Clovers, 50-2-9, For Filth

Consecutive Victory
BONHAMTOWN—Leon Gordon

scored twelve points to lead tht
Hassart Colts to a 50 to 29 victory
over the Bonhamtown Clovers

190}theIr fifth in a row, at the New
131 (Brunswick Y. M..C. A. court Fri-

day night.
The Clovers moved to the front,

11 to 8, In the first period, but the
Colts unfurled a 15-point attack m

gain the lead,

G
A. S'upsky, g- 1
Pennington, f 4
K. Meseroll, g 2

ney's A. A., 37 to 21 at the Clara j Gordon, c ^ 5

never to be headed.
Hassart Colts (50

Barton school Saturday. Iff. Meseroll, <*• 2
iJohnny Mezey and Al BodnarikiErath, g ~ 4

paced the winners, with ten and j P. S'-upsky, g 2
eight points respectively. Joe Eal-1 •.

2 12
2 6
2 10
0 4

inowski, with eleven pointers,
starred for the losers^

AVERAGE FAMILY 3-8 PER-
SONS

Washington—The- size of fam-

Totals _ „ 20 10 50
Clovers (29)

G F P
McGinnis, f „. l
Cupples, f ...„...._.„„.... 5
Kiefer, c : . 3

lilies an the United States has con-1 Mozgai, g
tinned to decline'1 until now, forjVarg-o, g 1
the ^rst time in.history, the aver-;Hillman, g . ;._ 1
age ^meric&n family numbers 3.8:Da"wis, g _ 0
persons per family, according to
the Census Bureau. Here's the
way -fjhe decline has ;been recorded:

4.9; 1900, 4.7; 1910, 4.5;

Totals -..:..... .
Score by -periods:

2 4
1 13
1 7
0 2
0 2
1 3
0 0

12 5 29

1920
Colts

: 1940, 3.8. . .! Clovers _ . . . 11/
15

3
10 17—50
10 5—29

Totals _ 90S - S3S
Shell Oil (1> —

Krohne __„ X8&* £7!F
Shuler 156 187
Bohlke 145 159
Kovach _ 153 169-
HemkesJa 173 215

Totals . 810 907
White Owls (2)

Harr . 162 177
Soos _ 150 183
Beauregard „ 176 171
Powell „ . 180 153-,
Melrose 176 147

Totals . . 844 837 &!
National Lead (3) ___

Jagiowski . _ 164 118 li
Gaydosh . 165 171 1̂
Jost 229 190
Jessen „ 141 i£5"
Urbanski . 212 1S6

Totals, 911 870-
Steel Equipment (O)

Parler 174 %4& -1
Ziek _ 147 168
Bixby 1-92 171\ l i
Stephen . 179 15S
Van Camp 181 167

Totals . . 87o 811
Carborundum £l)

Madsen _ 193 181
M Sabo 175 161
J Sabo _ _ 182 H6
Berndt _ 160 150
Columbetti . 141
Piosko . 156

Totals

Jeffrey
Stark
Koyen
Romer „
Szabolsky

876
Natco (2)

. 201
_ 217

„ . 171
. . . 167

. 164

809*"-

19*8
1ST*5

ISO
3.60-

Totals

^Cowboy So*rit
1

Inspiration for thu pastel
dress was drawn, from the
fils worn by cowboys at __
It has peafl-stud snap but
deep three-button cuff* ztt
cowboy spirit.
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WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

The party's over folks! Old Man
'40 has gone, but he will be easily
forgotten. He has left a trail of

| I^eartaches, tears, also joy and
|/i'aughter. To those who were less
| fortunate, we wish them a turn
|;for the better in all things they

undertake, and to those who fared
better, we wish them a double ord-
er of happiness . . . And now that
you have your New Year's Resolu-
tion all made up (and probably
torn up like mine) we'll see if we
can pound out some sort of column
or other . . .

What promises to be one of
the best dance attractions in
town for the juketugs and rug-
cutters will be held at the ML
Car en el Auditorium on January
IS with the popular Lou Ja-
cob's furnishing the tunes for
both the dancing and solos
•which will be sung by two popu-
lar radio stars. The committee
assisting chairman Ann Barany
is: Misses Anna Kozen, Helen
Horvath, Rose Karnas, Helen
Czmkota, Helen Laszlo, Anna
Eedi, Julia Slinsky, Victoria
Lucas, Mary Nagy, Ann Gyurics
and Margaret Toth . . . Pre-
liminary preparations are being
ing made for the 20th anniver-
sary of the founding of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
with Rev. Vincent Lenyi, pastor,
heading the committee.

Jimmy Csordas tried to enlist in
the Navy, but when the recruiting
officer saw the fat on him (270
pounds) he sent him home and
told him to reduce . . . Billy Distle-
camp is plenty happy about the
Xmas present he received from his
father—It was the car keys . . -
Paulie Gurzo was seen chaperon-

New York, but had to get back on
duty by 12 o'clock—poor guy . . .
Carl Fischer did a good sweeping
job at the-Rec, for Johnny—W-hy
not put him on the pay-roll?

Those Sandhill fellows couldnt'
wait for a certain place to open
up New Year's Day They
wanted to get that -cotton taste
out of their mouth . . . The
Leoko-Matusz brothers' match
will be rolled just as soon as the
boys can scrape up the $150
side purse . . . George Ilko's
favorite song now is "She'll Be
Comin' 'Round the Mountain"

Maybe Gawge has a girl . . .
The mixed doubles tournament
•was won by Mrs. Kopperwats
and Johnny Wagonhoffer their
scores totaled 10S0 . . . I sug-
gest the next time Tony Hor-
vath's wife wants the chicken
roasted in the oven, she should
put them in herself—Tony
lit the oven, but forgot to put
the chicken in it the company
had to be satisfied with ham
sandwiches.

To Serve On Bar Associa-
tion Committees

V/OOOBRIDGE — Assemblyman
Bernard W. Vogel, oi: Elmwood
Avenue, this place, has been named
chairman of the law reform and
legislation committee of the Perth
Amboy Bar Association by the

ing "hVbrother arid "his" wife "at'. group's president, James F. Patten,
the Canteen in P. A. last Sattiday ?fche^ woodbridge Township mem-
nite . . . More new residents in b e r s ^ v e been appointed to serve
town will be the John Ramberg's, °" committees as follows:

Public relations, Leon McElroy;
law reforms and legislation, Ben-
jamin Kantor; civic, Arthur
Brown; meetings and activities, A.
H. Rosenblum; Americanization,

who will have 744 Ridgedale Ave-
nue as their post office address in j
the future-—the town's gettin'
popular folks . . . The boys at
h. q. received a "wish you were
card" from Joa Sipos, post-marked

. "Florida"-—but we think the boys
"are hep . . .

Joe (Rabbits) Toth pulled the
prize one last week—his wife
wanted a washing machine for
Xmas, so he bought her a wash-
board . . . George (Archie) Van

said it with a sparkler
Street Miss—

There's no date as yet . . . Ester
Karmondy and a South Amboy
lad will ina:-ch .up the aisle on
January IS - - - and Irma (Ful-
ton Street) Dojcsak pulled the
surprise engagement with a
New Brunswick fella last week

the date has not been set . . .
Johnny (AH 'round man) Du-
bay gave his brother Andy some
'i>ool lessons at a local place
Sunday . . . An afterthought
We wonder what ever became
of the "Third Term Democrats".

Shorty's Club Cafe of 739

A. Kopper; resolutions,
Desmond and Parker E.

Edward
Andrew
Nieisen; prosecutions^ James S-
Wight; newspaper features, How-
ard u'ullevton:

Brunswick Avenue Elizabeth, is-
sues a challenge to any pin shufile
team in town-—he said that as long
as he has "Russ DuPree and Cholly

Jsevinski in the line-up, they can't
>« beaten—How's about George
I New Brunswick Avenue) Mihok
retting his grans together and
show them up a. bit? . . . The
Hilltop team in the Peanut League
jays '̂Watch our dust in the 2nd

-after checking up on their
'boast, we found out that they will
be sporting 4 new pairs of shoes
and two new balls—maybe they
have something there . . . Aside to
Billy O'Hara—"Thanks for that

.1939 calendar Bill, I may use the
numbers for Bingo . ..

Ford FJckles—Who's the guy
that received a "broken-in"
pipe for Xmas? . . . Jimmy Ya-
no celebrated New Year's Eve
too early and consequently
missed out on the whistles
maybe the lad can't take it any- j
more . . . Eddie Poulsen and .
Irene (Liberty Street) Krock
started life together New Year's
Day—We wish 'em loads of
happiness . , . Johnny (Camera
bug) Eacskay ran out of bulbs

J taking pictures of some of the
boys as the old year was going

' ont—Like to get rny hands on
lisorae of 'em - - - The packed
Sthouse at the Alamo New Year's
>Kve certainly verifies that it is
' the best night club in these

: parts . . . Hey Itchy! Why didn't
you go to work at the factory
Monday night? . . . Joe, Jr.,
champagned himself into at
least one resolution—"Never
Again."

Mike Elko bagged himself a 110
pound deer in Aberton, North, Jer-
.sey during the deer season* He was
on a party with Cholly Flusa, F.

• Elko, Bill Dudicks, Walt Hansen
and John E3ko . . . We also heard
that Choliy FJUSK had two shots at
a buck but missed both, and took

-such a ribbing: from the boys that
; he- left them flat and came home
\—'smatter fella, can'%. ya take it

lnymore? . . . Frank (wrestling
irtender at the Ree.) refused a
Us from ix cute mids New Year's
le—maybe thy guy's irettin' old

. The big mystery is, where
Johnny Tnnkochick New

s Eve? , . ,. Billy Ellis took
sigrht-sceing i.i

Cyanamid Vice President
Addresses Rotary Group

. WOCDB.RI0GE—Dr. Walter S
Landis, vice president of the Amer-

| ican Cyanamid Corporation, was
I the speaker at a meeting of the
iKo.ary Ciub held'yesterday noon
at the Colonia Country Club. Dr.
Landis was introduced by Walter
Puckett, manager of the local
plant.

The speaker discussed the • fu-
ture of this country due to waj
conditions. He said that industry
has capacity to produce sufficient
munitions for war purposes if call
ed upon to do so.

Rev. Howard F. Klein, rector of
the Trinity Episcopal Church, wil:
have charge of the next regular
meeting.

Driver Avoids Hitting Pap
Bui Passenger Is Injured

WOODBRIDGE—Because BP
stopped his car short to avoid
hitting a dog that was injured
and lying in the center lane on
Route 35, Leon Litts,33, of 320
Parker Avenue, South Amboy,
has a damaged car and his pas-
senger, Miss Anna Olexa, 25, of
631 Garlock Avenue, was slight-
ly injured.

Iiitts' car was struck by an-
other auto driven by Joseph Pe-
terson. 53, of 610 Maple Avenue,
Elizabeth, who said that Litts
stopped so suddenly the accident
was unavoidable.

[tefoi- To : \V-3wO, IMS and Ol>
NDT'CB O** PU1(,'<' SAI.K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCF.RX:

:-.liip Committee of the Township of

lfi, H1S0. I was directed' to adver-
tise the fact tf'sit "i' Mnnda^ evp-
r.inK, January G, 19-U, the. Town-
ship Coitim^'ee will meet at £
P. M., (ESTi in t'*e rnmrnittp.
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
iinri expose anri -sell at public sale

Insr to term1: of sale on file wJth the
Township C'.erk open to inspection
•mfl to v'" fiithlfrl'" rend prior to snlo.
Lots 41*7 and 4 0$ in Block 424C,
Wr>oflbri'l&e Township Assessment

Take further notice that the
Tovrnship Comrai'tfe hns. hy r*-so-
lution find pursuant to law. fixpd s
minimum pr'u:c ac wliiL'h said lots in
said block wilt be sold io 'ret ' 'er w t 1

,T'1 fif f 'T r"f>_t:iili pertinent. saiii
minimum priJe being ?20(t.fti) .]>lus
costs QT preparing •'- »<1 " n i -trl*-
tb<i»pr this .safe. Said lots in said
block if sold on term". « u i tvqidrt.
a down payment of §20.Of}, the bal-
a n o f o f p i i T - f l t r i f i * * i > r ! ^ e t < i u p ; - ; i | n

equal monthly inyiailments of 510.00
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

TaKe further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it mny
be adjournetl, the Township Com-
mit tt>e reserves the rlgrht in Its dis-
cretion to re.iff1 a i v n*>* r>- all i.i.i.
:ind to sell said lots in .said block
to such bidder as it may select, • •
regard heinjar BTiven to terms and
manner of payment. In case one or
m^.re minimum bids shall be re-
celved.

Upon acreptanre of tlie minimum
'•'-I, or hid nbovp minmium. by the
Township Committee anil the pay-
ment thereof by the pnr<-fi;icer ac-
. L M I . W to the manner of purchase In
accordance with terms <>r siti.- •
n(e, tii# Township will deliver a mir-
entn sitnl ftaie <l^ed for said premise.1-.
|).\TK!.»: [H-i't-mlKT ITlli, 11140.

B. .1. DUMRiAX.
Township Clerk

. 'iVi IK1 tiJvi.'ftisod Dwembor -T,
ilijn, arnl Jivnuar;-. ", I S i l / i n Hie
Fards B^ac-on. . ,

Our Newest Bomber in Flight

The sm
stand * t

a l l red oiiiccrs of t'ic PCI I co-st -1 iln"\ J. i .1'iciart (nn t i l c ) Nc » i o i k Naiioral Guaio ,
d t ' n i ? 11 f r " "« ciii>~> i ^ , "J t it V zl' i i f \ s t n n a hotel, ^ e n "S-»1-v c l \ ,

16. l i r> v il t i t >-..-%i *. \v''ii L;<.'. ^ a -s jr ' i i j T p 0 -" c \\

ment and the Seventh regiment New York Guard.

New Sub Grampu-

The newest ana best of the XJ. S. medium bombers is B-26, shown
here taking ofi (above), and in the-air (below), daung a test flight at
Baltimore, Md. Product of the Glenn L. Martin factory at Baltimore,
this high performance dealer of destruction will soon be ruling off the
production lines at mass production rate. _

New Nazi Army Moves Into Rumania

TTncIe Sam's newest
the 1,475-toa Grampus, sliding â -
the ipater at New London, €
The craft, one of eight similar
ordered under the Vinson ar-
193$, is.naxaed after a common J^i
of killer whale.

Seized as Spy

At the left is shown a "knitting bee" in a Ramsgate, England, bomb shelter. These skelters are cut through
solid chalk, 60 feet below the surface, and accommodate about 60,000 persons. The women are knitting com-
torts for the warriors. Right: Repairing -watennains and light conduits in Ramsgate after a Nazi air raid.

President Awards Collier 4\iation Trophy Sees Faso>m\ En

* - , • *

I Oscar Stabler, German barter ô
_ , , _ I the Vmencan export liner, Exc
Ocrn... l r 0 0 r , armm? in Badmcbt, Knmaria A tolil force csti- I b l0n> w h o w a s l a k e n f l o m t h e

IT ura at W J.VAIOI S OI 300 000 men, with arti»cr\ bridge bw'dinff equip- . a t Bermuda bv the British _ „ .
muit t-i. s in a motor tianspoils lonnefl the ving^.ti cf a neu German u n d e r s u s p , c l - n of cspi01iage."slab-
(.\pcdition IE.0 tic Balk-ins Hunffarj's grant of rifrhi-o'-wa> stirred up \ ,„,. i1 M a m D „ TT a «*„«. ™ ™»>,

^ man> conjccturLt. as to what this mo\e might mean.

s s p c l n of csp01iag
up l e r b e c a m e v a C l t j z c n

Explosive ;Train Wrecked—Hint Sabotage Power for Defense

d J

President Roosevelt awarded the Collier tro^ . t j
award of the year, to 15 representatives of commercial airlines for the
safely record achieved last year. Three physicians were aiso honored for
developing an oxygen mask. They are L. to K-, standing (front). Dr. W.
Eootbby and Dr. W. Lovelace II, of the Mayo Foundation, and Capl. H.
Armstrong of the army medical ccrps, Wright field, Dayton, Ohio.

Facing Mecca From Desert Prison Camp

Count Carlo Sforza, former Italian
premier, who is credited with the
statement that the Italian people are
dissatisfied with Fascism. He is now
an exile in the V. S.

! ' i < . c a i u i l ' i t i i r \ l i t e s q L - i i c * " i \u J; i n t i * p h o ' o . ^ l e a d e d w i t h
dynamite. The car -was in the train wrecked on the single-track spur
of the Belvidere Delaware division of the Pennsylvania railroad at Tren-
ton, N. J. Fortunately, the dynamite did not explode. No one was injured.
A report that car couplings had been tampered with is being ini estigated.

House of Commons Damaged by Bombs

John C. Garand, inventor
army's famed: semi-automatic
and rifle, is shown, at work ii

j model shop at the
Mass , armory, where his grano
is in mass production to
defense forces.

For Air Might

- IMP;

Scnussi Tribesmen from Italian Libya are shown making their prayer-
ful bow towards Mecca at sundown, somewhere in Egypt. They are
prisoners o£ war in a British prison camp. Their spiritual leader, Sayed
Idris El Senus, was visiting the camp when the photo was taken. Sayed
fled from Libya into Egypt at*the ontbreak o£ the war, and is now aiding
the British.- . 9 . j «,

British firemen pouring a stream
of water on the still smouldering i
St. JameS church, historic London I
landmark, following a German air
raid on the British capital. This pic-
ture approved by British censors.

View of-part of the damage wrought by German bombs in Britain's
historic house of commons in recent raids. Public parts of t»e building
were usWuchsd, and nearby St. Stephen's chapel also escaped, but tLe
eiojsters in the crypt and the public bill office were hit. The private
bill office was struck by,high explosive and oil'bombs.

J. W, Hanes, former undersecre-
tary of the treasury, examines A
90 H. P. aviation motor, which^
is being explained by chief radio-
man R A. Williams, at the forty.
fifth congress of American
in New York.

i


